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ABSTRACT

The primary objective of this study was the devel
opment of an enrollment projection model capable-of reflect
ing changes in' enrollments as a function of changes in 
selected socioeconomic factors. The socioeconomic variables 
were selected on the basis of their correlation with enroll
ments in various student categories at selected higher- 
education institutions in Arizona. Student enrollment 
categories identified in the study are first-time, contin
uing, transfer, readmitted, and miscellaneous.

In the projection model, the student body of an 
institution is treated as a collection of the separate 
first-time, continuing, readmitted, transfer, and miscella
neous enrollment subgroups. The enrollments in each of 
these subgroups are projected independently with total 
institutional enrollment estimates obtained by summing the 
subgroup projections.

The data base for the study consisted of the total 
enrollments at a major university in Arizona for 1970 
through 1975 and an established Arizona community college 
for 1966 through 1972. The data were analyzed using regres
sion analyses including stepwise multiple linear regression 
and exponential regression techniques.
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The socioeconomic variables found to make signifi
cant independent contributions to the accurate prediction 
of enrollments in the various student categories were; 
annual number of high school graduates in the county or 
counties served by the institution, county and state unem
ployment rates, annual change in the personal, per-capita 
income in the county or counties served by the institution, 
annual changes in state and county populations, adult county 
population, number of Associate of Arts degrees awarded 
annually in the state, total statewide higher-education 
enrollments, and annual changes in the U. S. consumer price 
index.

Enrollment projections were developed with the study 
model for the sample community college for 1972-1975 and for 
the sample university for 1974 and 1975• These did not 
achieve the anticipated error level of 2% or less, but were, 
with one exception, approximately 5# or less. The limited 
time span of the study data upon which the projections were 
based and the inaccuracy of the simple linear trend projec
tions of the identified socioeconomic variable values were 
suggested as factors contributing to the inaccuracy of the 
projections. Further research is suggested to (1 ) develop 
the sophistication of the socioeconomic variable projections 
and (2 ) test the accuracy and reliability of the study model 
in projecting enrollments at all levels and types of higher 
education institutions.

xi



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY

Since 1636, higher education in the United States 
has steadily enlarged its scope to serve a variety of func
tions. People enroll in higher education to obtain reli
gious training, legal training, intercultural understanding, 
self-understanding, vocational training, and equality of 
opportunity (Ferrin, 1971* p. 1). Regardless of the moti
vation for enrolling, it is the administrator's function to 
anticipate enrollments and to make the appropriate plans 
for faculty, curricula, staff, and physical facilities 
based on the anticipated educational desires of the enroll
ing students.

Magnitude of the Problem
Higher education enrollments are currently under

going changes. There has been an almost constant growth 
pattern in enrollments since the founding of Harvard Col
lege in 1636, Only four times in the past century has 
there been any decline in enrollments; 1917-1 8 , 1933-3^*
19 4 3 t and 1949-51 (Carnegie Commission, 1975* p. 24). 
The rate of enrollment growth over the past few years, how 
ever, has declined markedly. Based on this changing rate
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of growth, some enrollment projections are calling atten
tion to the possibility that after 1980 there may again be 
an actual decline in enrollments (Carnegie Commission,
1975i PP« 37-38). The anticipation of such enrollment 
trends by administrators is necessary so that the future of 
higher-education institutions is planned in response to the 
educational desires of the incoming students (Fenske and 
Scott, 1973, p. 2).

The need for reliable enrollment projections to 
facilitate higher-education planning is imperative. Capital 
expenditures for buildings and funds for the development of 
programs are closely related to the kinds and the quantity 
of students who will enroll. For example, the increasing 
number of persons seeking to change their employment poten
tial or to upgrade their previous education demonstrates 
the need for new, specialized facilities, curricula, and 
faculty. The Carnegie Commission (1975» p. 11) claims that 
such things as the demand for faculty are influenced not so 
much by current enrollments but by anticipated changes in 
enrollments.

Changes in the make-up of the student body result 
from the reduction in emphasis on the "lock step" educa
tional sequence, the expansion of lifelong-learning pro
grams, changes in the methods by which degree programs may 
be completed (examples include credit by examination,
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credit for life experience, and external degree programs), 
acceptance of students with poor academic backgrounds, and 
emphasis on the enrollment of minority-group students 
(Peterson, 1974, pp. 173-182). Peterson (1974, pp. 171- 
1 7 2), in a framework for analyzing postsecondary enroll
ments, suggested that these conditions are divided into two 
major categories: redefinition of the constituents of post
secondary education, and educational program alternatives 
and new governance strategies. The framework also contains 
descriptions of the uses of the data measuring these changes 
as well as the new data elements which must be collected to 
describe the changing conditions. These new data reflect 
the economic, social, and demographic factors that, may be 
correlated with enrollment changes.

There is a need for an enrollment projection model 
which is responsive to the changes in enrollment patterns 
which are presently occurring. Many existing models are 
deficient in that they can not anticipate enrollment 
changesi they can only reflect the continuation of existing 
trends. Thus, there is a lag between the onset of a changed 
pattern and the reflection of that pattern in the enrollment 
forecasts. Higher-education administrators need a projec
tion model in which estimates of enrollments are a function 
of variables other than actual enrollments so that changing 
patterns may be anticipated instead of reflected.
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Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study is to develop a model for 
projecting higher-education enrollments which is more re
sponsive to changing enrollment patterns, Rather than pro
ject total institutional enrollments, the first-time, 
transfer, continuing, readmitted, and miscellaneous enroll
ment subcategories are treated independently, and an appro
priate technique for estimating enrollments such as linear 
regression, multiple linear regression, cohort survival, or 
exponential smoothing for each subgroup is used. The pro
jected total institutional enrollment is obtained by sum
ming the estimates obtained for the various subgroups. By 
treating the enrollment categories separately, a set of 
socioeconomic variables are identified and used in pro
jecting enrollments for each subgroup, In this way the, 
special characteristics of each group are better represented 
resulting in more accurate and reliable forecasts.

Research Questions
The following questions are examined during the 

course of. this study of enrollment data for a selected 
Arizona university for the 1970-1975 period and a selected 
Arizona community college for the 1966-1972 period t

1. Has there been a significant shift in the age dis
tribution of the student body as determined by a
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comparison of the annual mean ages of the students 
for the data periods?

2 . Has there been a change in the proportion of stu
dents in each age group in the various enrollment 
categories?

3. Can there be identified a set of socioeconomic 
variables that may be used to aid in anticipating 
enrollments in each of the various student sub
groups?

4. Are enrollment projections based on the summation 
of the enrollment subgroup estimates more accurate 
than simple projections of total enrollments?

5. Has there been any change in the quantity and age 
distribution of part-time enrollments in the vari
ous student categories?

6 . Has there been any increase in the number of stu
dents who are returning to higher education after 
an absence of a semester or quarter or more?

Assumptions
The following basic assumptions were made t

1. Past enrollment patterns will tend to continue into 
the future, though perhaps undergoing modifica
tions.

2. Socioeconomic variables correlated with enrollments 
in the student categories, defined on page nine,
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will continue to be associated though perhaps at 
changed levels of correlation.

3. Data on the age distributions, credit loads, and 
enrollment status of students exist, and are avail
able in usable form from institutional records.

4. Data on socioeconomic variables such as consumer 
price index, population counts, unemployment rates, 
higher-education enrollments, and number of 
higher-education degrees granted annually exist and 
are accessible.

5. The enrollment data used are a sufficiently ade
quate sample of higher-education enrollments in 
Arizona to support development of the model.

6 . Institutional policies with respect to admissions 
criteria and extension or branch campus facilities 
will remain unchanged.

7. The components of the statewide higher-education 
system will remain unchanged; no institution will 
be eliminated nor will any new institutions be 
developed within the system.

8 . Unanticipated major socioeconomic changes will not
occur.



Limitations
The following limitations of the present study will 

reflect on any generalizations made as results of data col
lection and testing:

1. The study was limited to a sample of two selected 
higher-education institutions in Arizona.

2. The study was limited to data for one institution 
for the years 1966-1972 and for the other of the 
sample institutions for the years 1970-1975•

3. Age distributions, credit loads, and enrollment 
status of the students were determined from avail
able data files for the sample institutions. The 
results of the study were limited by the complete
ness and accuracy of the files.

4. Data on socioeconomic variables were obtained from 
existing records and publications. Identification 
of such variables which were associated and cor
related with enrollments was limited by complete
ness of data on these variables.

5. Projections of socioeconomic variable values for 
use in enrollment estimates were obtained through 
trend analysis forecasts of these. The enrollment 
projections using the model were limited by the 
accuracy of these variable estimates.
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6 . The conclusions of the study with respect to the 

correlations between the enrollment categories and 
the identified socioeconomic variables are definite 
only insofar as they are related to the sample 
institutions for the respective data periods.

7. The formula for the computation of a full-time 
equivalent enrollment is that defined by the Arizona 
Board of Regents. The conclusions of the study with 
respect to projecting PTE enrollments are definite 
only insofar as the PTE definition corresponds to 
that used in the study. Other definitions may be 
substituted with appropriate modifications in the 
projection methodology.

8 . The model is incapable, as are all other models, of 
anticipating socioeconomic events such as the 196? 
Six-Day War, the Arab oil embargo, termination or 
inauguration of compulsory draft laws, and the 
energy crisis. The model is limited by its inabil
ity to reflect effects of such events on enroll
ments.

Definition of Terms
1. Higher education* the term is used to describe 

education that is beyond elementary and secondary 
school but limited to that obtained from nonpro
prietary institutions.
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2. First-time students directly out of high school* 

the students who are enrolled in higher education 
for the first time and who were graduated from high 
school during the immediately preceding school year.

3. First-time students after an absence * the students 
who are enrolling in higher education for the first 
time but who are not members of the high school 
graduating class of the immediately preceding year.

4. Continuing students* the students who are contin
uing their higher education at the same institution 
in which they were enrolled during the immediately 
preceding semester or quarter.

5. Readmitted students * the students who are not 
first-time students but are returning to the same 
institution after interrupting their higher educa
tion for a quarter or semester or more.

6 . Transfer students* the students who are not first 
time but who are enrolling as new students at the 
institution.

7. Miscellaneous students* . the students who may not 
be classified as continuing, first-time, transfer, 
or readmitted students.

8 . Full-time student* the student who has enrolled in 
courses so that his or her credit or course load is
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greater than or equal to 9 credits for graduate 
students and 12 credits for undergraduates.

9. Part-time studentt the student who has enrolled in 
courses so that his or her credit load is less than 
9 credits for graduates and less than 12 credits 
for undergraduates.

10. Full-time-equivalent (PTE) students* the number of 
student enrollments based on a. percent of part-time 
enrollments added to total full-time; or on a for
mula computation of total student credit hours 
divided by the specified number of credits con
stituting full-time enrollment status.

11. Headcount* the term used to describe the number of 
persons enrolled as students regardless of the 
course load carried.

Organization of the Study 
Chapter II contains a review of the literature 

relevant to the study.
Chapter III describes the eclectic model.
Chapter IV contains the data collection and data 

analyses and describes the results of the model applica
tions.

Chapter V contains a summary of the findings, con
clusions, and implications for future research.



CHAPTER 2

ENROLLMENT PROJECTION MODELS

There has been an increasing emphasis on the accu
racy of higher-education-enrollment forecasts as a result of 
changing enrollment patterns. This emphasis has arisen out 
of the need (!) to determine faculty and staff requirements, 
(2 ) to plan curriculum changes and innovations, (3 ) to pro
vide for the changing composition of the student body, and 
(4) to determine physical plant requirements. Unfortu
nately, prevalent enrollment forecasting methods have be
come less and less reliable as a result of the changing 
nature of the student body and changes in the kind and num
ber of institutions available.

The Relevance of Enrollment Projections 
Since enrollments have a primary effect on the fu

ture shape of higher education (MangeIson et al., 1974, p. 
1 ), it behooves the educational administrator to seek reli
able enrollment projections for use in his or her decision 
making processes. The accurate prediction of those who 
will and will not attend a higher-education institution is 
necessary in order that administrators may plan for such

11
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things as the program offerings which will be requested, or 
rejected, by those prospective students. Administrators 
are able to base short-run decisions upon the "...rela
tionship between the number of qualified applicants and the 
number of available openings for students" (Wing, 1974* 
p. 3). Long run decisions, however, are based on antici
pated enrollment patterns.

The educational administrator must (1) anticipate 
the kinds and quantities of students who will attend the 
higher-education institution and (2 ) make the appropriate 
plans for accommodating those students. In current 
higher-education enrollments, for example, there is a 
smaller proportion of students aged sixteen to nineteen 
years going to college than in previous years. (Guzzardi, 
1975# P« 125). This is a result of both a decline in the 
population under 20 years of age and an increase in enroll
ments by persons over 20. The shift in average age of the 
higher-education student from 22 years in 1970 to 28 years 
in 1975 serves as evidence of this changing nature of the 
student body (Cohen, 1975, p. 5)• Dresch (1975# P* 246) 
claims that the changing age distribution of the students 
has fostered a change in emphasis with respect to the tradi
tional role of the college as the agent of adolescent 
socialization. As more and more older students enroll, the 
emphasis has tended more toward instrumental, technical
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skill acquisition while social-characteristics acquisition 
has become less important and more narrowly defined. A 
recent study (Lepchenske-, 1976) of 4? liberal arts colleges 
showed that there is such a changing emphasis from tradi
tional liberal-arts curricula toward career-oriented pro
grams.

Higher-education students today are showing a 
preference for attending the "teaching" institutions, as 
opposed to attending the "research" institutions (Dresch, 
1975, p. 245). Guzzardi (1976, p. 127) states that insti
tutions are being "...pressed hard by a student population 
of a tough and practical bent of mind." Therefore, in order 
to successfully compete for students, administrators must 
direct their program offerings toward attracting the desired 
group of students. Lahti (1973, P« 15) contends that the 
survival of an educational organization depends upon its 
capacity to adapt to these changing environmental condi
tions. He also encourages educational administrators (1973, 
p. 8 ) to be willing to accept and utilize appropriate man
agement tools in the governance of their organizations. The 
enrollment projection model is one such tool for use by man
agers in higher education.

Another administrative problem which is a function 
of the size of the student body is the complexity of the 
governance structure. It has been shown that as
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enrollments change so does the administrative structure and 
the power that is ascribed to the various officers in the 
administration (Corson, 19751 P» 16). Planning the adminis
trative structure and planning for its effective function
ing can be best accomplished if the size and composition 
of the student body can be anticipated.

Enrollment Projection Considerations
The primary goal of any enrollment projection model 

is that a reasonably accurate estimate of expected future 
enrollments may be made. In order to do this the model 
should have the capability of rapidly and accurately sens
ing any real changes in the patterns of actual enrollments. 
The reliable sensing of enrollment-pattern changes depends 
upon the recognition of factors which significantly influ
ence enrollment changes and the incorporation of these into 
projection methodology. The Carnegie Commission (1971# p.
9 ) cites, for example, the change in social perception of 
educational goals as one such contributing factor to chang
ing enrollment patterns.

The changing roles of educational institutions add 
complexity to the process of enrollment projection since 
they represent parameter changes in the higher-education 
environment. Such changes have not typically been accounted 
for in the majority of enrollment projection models. Other 
factors which must be acknowledged as relevant to changing
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enrollments include (1 ) the changing age distribution of 
the student population, (2 ) an increase in part-time study 
by all the population age segments, (3 ) changes in the labor 
market, and (4) the change in cost versus benefit of an 
advanced education (Carnegie Commission, 1975# PP» 64-65). 
The administrator's choice lies, therefore, in the level of 
sophistication of the projection model and the extent to 
which he or she intends to acknowledge the broad spectrum of 
influencing variables affecting the actual enrollments. The 
sophistication of the chosen technique must be balanced 
against its costs and the uncertainties with respect to the 
variables of the situation (Suddarth et al., 1974, p. 7) and 
also with the extensiveness of the existing enrollment data 
system (Kohn, Manski and Mundel, 1974, p. 40).

An Analysis of Some Enrollment Projection Techniques
MangeIson et al. (1974, p. 5)* cite three categories 

for current projection models. These include (1) trend ex
trapolation, (2 ) policy alternatives, and (3 ) futuristics 
models. Trend extrapolation is simply the projection of 
future enrollments as a continuation of past patterns. The 
policy-alternatives technique refers to the enrollment pro
jection models which are aimed at providing administrators 
with answers to what if...? policy change questions (Connor, 
1971# p. 2). Futuristic models, which are an attempt to 
associate factors of influence with future enrollment



levels, are the most speculative of the models because they 
are based on assumptions regarding the future values of the 
influencing variables (Mangelson et al., 1974, p. 8 ).

Trend extrapolation, or curve fitting to historical 
data (Wing, 1974, p. 14), depends for its success on the 
continuation of patterns of enrollment. The basic assump
tion underlying trend-extrapolation models is that the 
future can be estimated by projecting the past (Connor,
1971, p. 1). The accuracy of trend-extrapolation models 
depends upon the continuity of enrollment patterns from the 
past into the future. For example, as reported by the 
Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating Commission (1974, 
p. 1 ) in a recent publication, the projection of enroll
ments as a ratio of high-school graduates is very accurate 
when the vast majority of actual enrollments is indeed 
recent high-school graduates. The Chancellor's Office of 
the California Community College System (1975, p. 1) reports 
that there are currently three factors which are counter to 
such a trend. These are (1) the increase in part-time 
enrollments, (2 ) the changing age distribution of students, 
and (3 ) the return of formerly enrolled students. Trend- 
analysis models do, however, have historical significance 
in that they were developed and used before the advent of 
electronic computers. Wasik (1971, p. 2) cites 1959 as 
the turning point after which more sophisticated enrollment

16
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models come into prominence as a result of the widespread 
use of computers.

The policy-alternative models are based on an 
assumption of the existence of several variables which have 
a greater or lesser effect on actual enrollments. The use
fulness of these models depends on the consistency and pre
dictability of the relative influence of the variables.
The accuracy of enrollment predictions using these models 
is based on the identified variables maintaining their 
effect on enrollments into the future. Included among the 
variables to be considered are such administrative policy 
decisions as admissions criteria, branch campus development, 
curricula development or elimination, and recruitment pro
grams. Suddarth et al., (1974, pp. 1-2), suggest that the 
use of policy-alternative models is especially appropriate 
because of the changing trends and associated influencing 
factors of enrollments especially since 1971. Wing (1974, 
p. 3 6) cites some general questions that must be kept in 
mind when using these models. First, one should question 
the existence of any real relationship between the identi
fied variables and enrollments. Next, one should determine 
whether or not the relationship between the variables and 
enrollments is a predictable one. Finally, it should be 
established whether or not the variable values are pre
dictable, Much work has been directed toward identifying
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some of the variables which may thus be used to project 
enrollments.

The 19?0 study by Banks and Hohenstein (p. 22) for 
the state of Georgia made use of (1) deflated family income 
index, (2 ) consumer price index, and (3 ) number of high- 
school graduates to predict higher-education enrollments. 
Kohn et al., (197^# p. 3) in a Rand Corporation study 
identified (1 ) family income levels, (2 ) parental education, 
(3) high-school peer relationships, and (4) geographic 
proximity of one’s residence to an institution as variables 
which are associated with enrollments.. The Chancellor's 
Office of the California.Community College System (1975# 
p. 2 ) has recommended that enrollment projection models 
include (1 ) age, (2 ) sex, (3 ) local socioeconomic condi
tions, (4) an index of the "mobility" of the service area 
population, and (5 ) an index of change in administrative 
policies as factors of influence or predictors of enroll
ments. The specific models into which these variables 
have been incorporated extend from simple linear-regression 
models to multiple-regression models and from simple ratio 
models to Markov transition-matrix models.

In some studies, such as the Thompson (1972, p. 2) 
study for Kentucky and the Maxie (1975, p. 6 ) study for 
Washington the combination of two or more projection tech
niques was applied in an effort to more accurately project
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actual higher-education enrollments. The unfortunate pro
blem involved with the use of models of this nature, how
ever, is that one can never be sure ahead of time which 
will be the appropriate variables to use nor which will be 
the most appropriate combination of techniques to use 
(Wing, 1974, p. 3°)» On the other hand, there are benefits 
to be derived from these combined techniques. One such 
benefit is that different projection methods have the capac
ity to reflect the influence of different factors affecting 
enrollment patterns.

The futurist approach to enrollment projections 
represents a suggested technique for further development.
The policy-alternative and trend-analysis approaches repre
sent methods that rely quite heavily on historical data; 
whereas in the futurist approach an attempt is made to 
direct the thinking of the educator toward identifying the 
interrelationships of factors that might be correlated with 
future enrollments. The educator should have the opportu-, 
nity to incorporate into projection methodology some intui
tive estimates of the shape of things to come (MangeIson 
et al,, 1974, p. 8 ), and he or she is afforded this through 
the futurist models. Wing (1974, p. 55) suggests that some 
situations require the application of these more complex 
and arbitrary techniques in an effort to depict real enroll
ment and factor interrelationships. Intention surveys and



equation systems with multiple-input variables are two 
examples of futurist models.

Variables Relevant to Enrollment Projections
In any enrollment projection effort, it must be re

membered that, if the projections from related data closely 
approximate the actual enrollments, the conclusion to be 
drawn is that the basic assumptions underlying the projec
tion model were appropriate (Berwick, 1975i P» 3)« Further, 
the accuracy of any model will be constrained by (1 ) the 
availability of accurate data upon which to base the pro
jection (Wasik, 1971, p. 16) and (2 ) the efficient and 
effective use of the available data (Connor, 1971# p. *0. 
Crwig, Jones, and Lenning (1972, p. 6 ) caution that, in 
spite of the expanded factor basis upon which to project 
enrollments, more complex projection methods are more likely 
to yield errors. However, Ostar (1975, pp. 2-3) cites (1) 
the changing ratio of high-school graduates who immediately 
enroll in higher education, (2 ) the increasing number of 
older students, and (3 ) the growing number of short-term and 
vocational course enrollments as current trends which serve 
to emphasize that the simple enrollment-projection models of 
the past are no longer appropriate. Suddarth et al, (1974, 
p. 1 3), conclude that the sources of higher-education en
rollments are spread throughout the various population age- 
groups and throughout each state, and that, such population
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groups should be used, with an appropriate model, as the ba
sis for future enrollment projection efforts.

The three categories of enrollment projection tech
niques suggest an emphasis on the three different time 
perspectives on which, to base a projection: the past, the
present, and the future. Trend-analysis projections are 
based upon the consistency of enrollments from past years. 
Enrollment patterns really do not change radically in a very 
short time, and trend analysis models depend for their accu
racy upon such continuity. Current enrollments are under
going changes, however, which are not being adequately 
reflected in trend analysis projections. Policy- 
alternatives models make provisions for checking current 
variables affecting enrollments, while the futurist models 
allow for the arbitrary input of social, economic, and/or 
demographic variables thought by the administrator to be
come relevant in the future. The model presented in this 
study is different from others in that it combines some of 
the features of all three methods in the following manner:

1. A trend analysis of past patterns is used to develop 
a profile of past student characteristics for each 
student category.

2. Selecting a unique projection method for each stu
dent category facilitates recognition of the current 
relationships between enrollments and the variables 
correlated with them.



3• Selection of the variables to be included in the 
projection processes allows the opportunity to 
speculate on the future interrelationships of those 
variables with enrollments.

Summary
The key factors on which this projection study is 

based are (1) the changing age distribution of the students, 
(2) the changing enrollment status of students, and (3) the 
identification of socioeconomic variables for which data are 
available and which are associated and correlated with en
rollments. In particular, these variables include (1) total 
higher-education enrollments in the state, (2) changes in 
statewide higher-education enrollments, (3) county and 
statewide unemployment rates, (4) changes in county and 
statewide unemployment rates, (5) total state and county 
populations, (6) changes in state and county populations, • 
(7) adult county populations, (8) changes in the U. S. con
sumer price index (used because neither a statewide nor 
county price index was available), and (9) number of 
Associate of Arts degrees granted annually, statewide. This 
unique eclectic model offers accuracy of projections and 
responsiveness to enrollment changes to modern, concerned, 
higher-education administrators.
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CHAPTER 3

PRESENTATION OF THE MODEL

The projection of institutional enrollments is ac
complished by estimating the potential enrollments in all 
the various student subgroups that make up the institution. 
Student estimates can be based, for example, on class pro
motion, on age groups, or on student enrollment categories. 
Class promotion methods (that is, estimating first the num
ber of new freshmen and then the number of students contin
uing on from the freshman to sophomore, sophomore to junior, 
junior to senior, and senior to graduate classes) are no 
longer appropriate for higher education. One reason is that 
there has been a marked increase in the number of students 
who start their advanced education and then transfer to an
other institution. Other reasons are that there have been 
increases in the number of students who drop in and out of 
higher education over a period of time and in the number who 
attend on a part-time basis. All of these conditions are 
impediments to the accuracy of the class promotion tech
nique , which is simply a trend analysis of the survival 
rates of student cohorts at the institution.
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Projecting enrollments based on age groups is, simi

larly, not always relevant to the current higher education 
situation. In the past, the college age population alone 
has often been used as the basis for enrollment projections. 
Thompson (1961), for example, projected statewide enroll
ments in higher education for each state based on the size 
of the 18-21 year age group. The projections for Arizona, 
however, deviated from actual enrollments by as much as 50 

thousand students in 1975* In 1970 Thompson revised his 
projections and attempted to allow for the influence of 
other variables in his estimates (Thompson, 1970, pp. 1-3). 
The projections were still based on the 18-21 year age 
group, however.

Other age groups in the population are becoming more 
and more significant in higher education enrollments. This 
is stressed by Wing, who claims (1974, p. 42), "The new 
freshmen from other sources (for example, returning military 
personnel, graduates of out-of-state high schools, and older 
members of the population returning to school) must be esti
mated separately." Current enrollment patterns indicate 
that more weight must be placed on projecting the numbers of 
students in all enrollment categories but not solely as a 
ratio of any limited, single source population. In attempt
ing to avoid the estimation problems arising from both the 
changing age distribution of the students and the changing



emphasis on the "lock step" class promotion procedure, this 
eclectic model was developed.

The Eclectic Model
The total enrollment of an institution is a conglom

erate of students in categories that can he identified as 
first-time, continuing, transfer, readmitted, and miscella
neous. Membership in these categories or subgroups is de
rived from various population subgroups (Figure 3.1). The 
first-time student group includes (1) high school graduates 
both recent and non-recent, (2) non-high school graduates, 
and (3) students who are concurrently enrolled in high 
school. The "high school student" population is the source 
for first-time students who are recent high school gradu
ates as well as students who are concurrently enrolled in 
high school. The "non-student" population is the source for 
first-time students who are not recent high school graduates 
as well as those who have never been graduated from high 
school. Readmitted students also originate in the 
non-student population. Continuing students are those who 
remain enrolled in the particular institution from the 
immediately preceding semester or quarter, and originate 
from the population labeled "currently enrolled students." 
Other members of this population include students who are 
currently enrolled at other institutions, from which the 
transfer students originate. The miscellaneous students
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originate from any or all of these various populations. The 
projection of higher-education enrollments using the eclec
tic model involves development of appropriate methodology 
for estimating the potential enrollments in all student 
categories from the respective source populations.

The previously mentioned enrollment categories, with 
the exception of the miscellaneous, were selected for use in 
this study because (1) they are mutually exclusive and (2) 
each possesses individual characteristics that are helpful 
in predicting enrollments. The first-time students can be 
projected in part as a function of the number of high-school 
graduates at selected secondary schools. The remainder of 
the first-time students can be projected as a function of 
the adult population in the area served by the institution. 
Continuing students can be projected as a function of cur
rent institutional enrollments, and transfer, readmitted, 
and miscellaneous students as functions of various socio
economic factors which serve as indicators of the changing 
attractiveness of an advanced education. The special 
features of each enrollment group fosters the use of dif
ferent methods for estimating enrollments for each group. 
Total institutional enrollment projections can be obtained 
by summing.the student subgroup estimates. This procedure 
offers the administrator using the eclectic model (1) the 
capability for acknowledging changes which are occurring
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both in the student groups and in the source populations, 
and (2 ) a degree of projection accuracy not exhibited by 
existing projection methods where the individual subgroup 
characteristics are masked.

Enrollment Subgroup Projection Methods 
In the eclectic model, the group of first-time stu

dents directly out of high school can be projected by a 
modified cohort-survival method. The cohort-survival pro
cedure involves the following steps. Selection is made of 
some characteristic by which the members of the cohort may 
be identified. Age is one such identifying characteristic; 
however, others include class membership in elementary and 
secondary schools and class promotion. Then historical data 
are analyzed to determine the actual numbers in the cohort 
surviving from year to year in the educational system. The 
ratios of the number who return compared to the number of 
members the previous year at each grade level are then cal
culated and averaged for the time period of the data. The 
resulting progression of average survival ratios may then be 
used to project the future sizes of the cohort by multiply
ing the ratios by the number in a base group such as the 
live births in a selected county in I9 6 0, for example, or 
the number of first grade enrollments throughout a selected 
county in, for example, 1964.



The cohort-survival procedure is modified to project 
enrollments of first-time students who are directly out of 
high school in the following manner. First, the average 
ratio is calculated for high school graduates to college 
freshmen who are directly out of high school. Then, the 
estimation of enrollments is obtained by multiplying this 
ratio by estimates of the sizes of future high-school-senior 
groups obtained by a cohort-survival projection. The key 
to the success of this procedure lies in the predictability 
and constancy of the survival ratios and the use of the 
known, fixed-base population (high school seniors) from 
which the projections are derived.

In the eclectic model, the projection of enrollments 
in the continuing student category can also be computed from 
a known, fixed-base population* the group of currently 
enrolled students at the institution. Attrition in the con
tinuing group occurs from either graduation (degree or pro
gram completion) or dropping (stopping) out. These circum
stances make a ratio projection technique appropriate for 
these enrollments. The steps involved in this procedure 
include the following. First, an analysis of the historical 
data is performed to determine the ratios of continuing stu
dents to currently-enrolled students of the previous school 
year. The ratio progression is then analyzed to determine 
the constancy of the ratios of any predictable trends in
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them. Finally, the average survival ratio (or a projected 
value for the ratio) is multiplied by a projection of the 
currently enrolled group to obtain the estimate of con
tinuing students for the desired time period.

Projecting the number of transfer-student enroll
ments in the eclectic model involves estimating the number 
of students who will be "new" to the institution but who 
have previously attended some other higher-education insti
tution. This must be an individual task for each institu
tion because of the diverse nature and widespread origins 
of the students in the transfer group including both 
in-state and out-of-state transfers from both two-year and 
four-year schools. The steady development of community 
colleges since the early 1960's has fostered a drastic 
change in the number of transfer students. This is partic
ularly exemplified by enrollments in California (Perrin, 
1971, p. 6 3). Historical data for the institution must be 
analyzed in order to determine the appropriate projection 
technique for these students. Possible forecasting methods 
include a ratio method and regression analyses.

In a ratio method of projection, the first step is 
to compute the ratio trends of the number of transfer stu
dents compared to some base population. Examples of base 
populations include the total institutional enrollment of 
the previous year, the size of the continuing student
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group, the 18-24 year old statewide population, and total 
state enrollments. When a consistent ratio pattern is 
found with some base population as a reference, step two 
may be accomplished. This is the multiplication of the 
projected ratio of step one by an estimate of the future 
size of the base population. In the event that there is no 
consistent ratio pattern, another projection method such as 
a regression analysis is applied to obtain the transfer 
student forecast.

In using a regression analysis, the first task is 
the identification of an appropriate variable or variable 
set which is associated and highly correlated with actual 
transfer-student enrollments. Second, the predictability 
of the correlated variable or variables is established. 
Third, a regression equation is created with transfer- 
student enrollments as the dependent variable and the cor
related variable(s) as the independent, or predictor 
variable(s). Finally, estimated values for the independent 
variable set are used in the regression equation to generate 
a projection of transfer students for the desired time pe
riod. The effectiveness of.this technique depends upon two 
factors: the accuracy of the predictions for the indepen
dent variable set, and the strength of the correlation 
between the dependent and independent variables(s).
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The choice of a projection technique for transfer 

students is dependent upon (1 ) trends in the historical data 
for the institution, and (2 ) the environment in which the 
institution operates. If a consistent ratio exists with 
respect to the number of transfer students and some base 
population, then the ratio method is appropriate. If a set 
of variables that are highly correlated with transfer 
enrollments can be found, then a regression analysis may be 
more appropriate. When selecting a method, consideration 
must be given to the institutional environment. For exam
ple, a four-year institution which acquires nearly all of

/

its transfer students from a nearby two-year institution 
will be likely to use a different projection technique than 
an institution with nearly all transfers from out-of-state 
schools.

The estimated enrollments for the readmitted and 
first-time-after-an-absence categories, like the projec
tions of transfer enrollments, may be obtained as a func
tion of size and composition of source populations such as 
(1 ) adult county population or (2 ) total, statewide, 
higher-education enrollments of the previous year. To ac
complish these projections a set of available social, eco
nomic, and/or demographic factors are first selected on the 
basis of their correlation with actual enrollments. These 
factors, provided forecasts of them are available or can be



developed, are then incorporated along with the source popu
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lation data into a multiple-regression equation for esti
mating the number of students in these groups. In this 
study, factors which will be tested for correlation with 
actual enrollments include (1) age distribution of the 
source population, (2) income levels, (3) size of the source 
population, and (4) unemployment rates. A multiple regres
sion analysis will be performed on the data for the corre
lated variables in order to develop a reliable equation for 
use in forecasting these enrollments. Application of the 
regression analysis to the correlated variables and the 
appropriate source populations should result in forecasts 
that are quite responsive to changing enrollment patterns 
in these student groups. Cnee the estimates for all the 
various student groups have been obtained, they can be 
summed to yield the projected total enrollment for the 
institution (Figure 3.2).

Procedures of the Eclectic Model 
Application of the eclectic model is based on two 

administrative decisions. One is the selection of a pro
jection method for each student category that can reflect 
the special characteristics of the enrollment subgroup, 
and the other is the selection of the independent variables 
to be used as estimation aids from the available socioeco
nomic and target population data. The choice of a specific
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trend-analysis, policy-alternatives, or futurist projection 
method for each student subgroup and of the variables to be 
used in projecting enrollments (Mangelson et al., 1974;
Wing, 1974) is made independently at each institution so 
that the particular characteristics of the student body can 
be recognized and reflected.

The specific procedure for applying the eclectic 
model developed in this study includes the following steps* 

Step 1 Identify the principal high schools from which 
the major portion of the students who are first-time 
and directly out of high school have graduated.

Step 2 Calculate the ratio of high school graduates to 
enrollments for the students who are first-time, 
directly out of high school based on the popula
tions of the feeder high schools;

Step 3 Compute the projected enrollments for the 
first-time-directly-out-of-high-school group by 
applying the ratios calculated in step 2 to projec
tions of the population of the feeder high schools 
obtained by a cohort-survival method.

Step 4 Perform an analysis of transfer student data to 
determine the appropriate projection model to be 
used for this group.
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Step 5 Identify the appropriate source population for 

application of the transfer student projection 
model.

Step 6 Generate the projection of transfer student 
enrollments by applying the designated model to 
estimates of the source population using selected 
socioeconomic variables as projection aids.

Step 7 Compute the ratios for the continuing-student 
groups compared to total enrollments of the pre
vious year.

Step 8 Establish a forecast of the trend of the ratios 
calculated in step 7.

Step 9 Multiply a ratio projection by current enroll
ments to obtain a projection for continuing stu
dents of next year, then multiply a ratio 
projection by current enrollments of the next year 
to get continuing student estimates for the follow
ing year, and so on, until the projection for the 
desired time period is obtained.

Step 10 Perform an analysis of data on readmitted and 
first-time-after-an-absence enrollments to deter
mine the appropriate projection model to be used 
for these groups.

Step 11 Perform an analysis on selected socioeconomic 
data such as population totals, unemployment rates,



and income levels to determine the factors that are 
correlated with enrollments of students who are 
first-time after an absence and/or readmitted, and 
which may be used as projection aids.

Step 12 Apply the selected estimation technique which 
incorporates the variables identified in step 11 to 
projections of these correlated variable values to 
obtain a projection for the readmitted and 
first-time-after-an-absence student groups.

Step 13 Sum the projections obtained in steps 3# 6, 9, 
and 12 to obtain an estimate of total enrollments 
for the designated institution.

Step 14 Compare projections obtained through the use of 
the model to actual enrollment data for some selec
ted period to determine the accuracy of the model 
application.

Step 15 Perform an annual update on the variable list 
and the subgroup projection methods to reflect any 
further enrollment changes.

A statewide enrollment projection may be obtained with this 
model by aggregating the projections of all state institu
tions.
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Summary
The accuracy of a projection model is a function of 

the assumptions on which it is based. Violation of the
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basic assumptions of any model or circumstance unforeseen 
in the model may result in erroneous projections, and 
administrators attempting to project enrollments for 
higher-education institutions must recognize the potential 
for error and the limitations of the chosen predictive pro
cess. In the eclectic model the administrator is allowed 
the choice of specific projection methods so that the basic 
assumptions on which the separate methods are based are 
satisfied for each of the enrollment categories.

The eclectic model presented in this study is an 
attempt to eliminate some potential for error in enroll
ment projections and thereby refine the accuracy of the pre
dictions. In this model the projection of enrollments for 
the various subgroups of the student body represents inde
pendent estimates for separate student groups, thereby 
resulting in less proportionate error in the projections for 
any of the groups. The diversity of the groups also indi
cates that different techniques are appropriate for fore
casting the different group enrollments. Important 
subgroup characteristics are acknowledged in this model, 
whereas, in the projection of total enrollments using other 
models they are not. The eclectic model also reflects 
changes in the socioeconomic factors which are relevant to 
the accuracy of enrollment estimates for the various stu
dent categories and, as a result, for the total enrollment 
projection for the institution.



CHAPTER 4-

DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS

Enrollment projection procedures involve estimating 
the number of students (1) who are currently enrolled and 
will continue in the institution, and (2) who will enter 
the institution as additional students from their respec
tive source populations. The continuing students are esti
mated as a ratio of the current enrollments through the use 
of the cohort-survival technique, but historical, enrollment 
data must be analyzed to (1) develop a profile of the re
maining portions of the student body, (2) identify the 
specific source populations from which new students origi
nate, and (3) establish the most appropriate projection 
technique for estimating enrollments from source population 
data for the remaining portions of the student body. Spe
cific projections are then accomplished by applying the 
selected projection methods to source population data using 
selected socioeconomic variables as projection aids to ob
tain enrollment estimates for the various student categories 
and then summing the estimates'to obtain the total enroll
ment projection for the institution. The sample data used 
to develop the projection model for this study were obtained
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from a university and a community college selected from the 
Arizona higher-education system.

Sources and Definitions of the Sample Data
The university enrollment data used in this study 

were obtained from student files through the cooperation of 
the Office of Institutional Studies at the University of 
Arizona. The data were tabulated by age of student, sex, 
full- or part-time load, level (graduate, undergraduate, or 
miscellaneous status), and enrollment status (continuing, 
readmitted, transfer, or first-time enrollment). Further 
subdivision of the data by classes (freshmen, sophomore, 
junior, senior, and unclassified) and by colleges within the 
university was attempted in order to determine whether or 
not enrollment patterns could be identified and analyzed at 
these levels. This resulted in a reduction of the data into 
subgroups many of which had no, or very few members. The 
study results, therefore, have been aggregated for the total 
university.

The separation of the data by individual ages re
sulted in (1) an unmanageable number of categories and (2) 
few, if any, members in many of these categories. The fol
lowing age groupings were used to consolidate these data:
18 years or younger, 19 through 24 years, 25 through 34 
years, 35 through 44 years, 45 through 5*+ years, 55 through 
64 years, and 65 years or older. These particular age
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groups correspond with those used by the Arizona Department 
of Economic Security. Since Arizona population projections 
from that office are used in this study, it is appropriate 
to use the same age groupings for the sample data.

The classification of full- versus part-time enroll
ments was made on the following bases t an undergraduate 
enrolled for 12 or more credits was counted as full-time 
while a part-time undergraduate was one enrolled for 11 or 
fewer credits; a full-time graduate student was enrolled 
for 9 or more credits, a part-time graduate load was 8 or 
fewer credits. Any student enrolled in the graduate college 
was considered a graduate regardless of the level of courses 
carried. A regular student was any non-graduate student 
whose enrollment status could be classified as either 
first-time, continuing, readmitted, or transfer. All stu
dents who could not be so classified were counted in the 
miscellaneous enrollment category. Entries in the miscel
laneous classification are dependent on the extent of the 
student information in the institutional data files. For 
example, the community college data used for the study were 
such that all students could be classified as either trans
fer, readmitted, continuing, or first-time. Therefore, for 
these data the miscellaneous category was not used.

The community college data used in the study were 
for the 1966-1972 years. These data were obtained through
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the Registrar's office of Eastern Arizona College and were 
also tabulated by age, sex, and enrollment status. The same 
age groups were used for these as for the university data;
18 years or younger, 19-24, 25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 55-64, and 
65 or older. Enrollment categories used were also the same; 
first-time, readmitted, continuing, and transfer.

Sample community college data on full- or part-time 
credit loads were not available for the study resulting in 
the development of a.procedure for estimating community col
lege PTE enrollments with the eclectic model that is differ
ent from that used for the sample university data. The 
procedure is explained in detail on pages 83-8 6, and the 
procedure used for the university is discussed on pages 
61-66. An attempt was made to obtain enrollment data from 
other institutions in the state in order to further test the 
model for projection accuracy and reliability. These data, 
unfortunately, were either (1) not available, (2) available 
for only a three consecutive semester time period, or (3 ) 
available only after a delay of at least a half-year and at 
considerable expense. Model development in the study, 
therefore, was based on the available, existing sample 
enrollment data.

The data on socioeconomic factors were obtained from 
the Arizona Statistical Review, an annual publication of the 
Economic Research Department of the Valley National Bank 
(1966-1974). The publication is a composite of original



data as well as data derived from other sources such as the 
U. S. census and the Arizona Department of Economic Secu
rity. Data selected for use in this study included county 
and state unemployment rates, county and state populations, 
county per-capita personal income, and county and state 
higher-education enrollments. U. S. consumer price index 
data were obtained from U. S. Department of Labor publica
tions.

The data on population age groups were obtained from 
Population Estimates of Arizona. This is an annual publica
tion by the Arizona Department of Economic Security, (196?- 
1974). These estimates are based on trend analyses of U. S. 
census data.
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University Data Analyses
The sample university data were analyzed to develop 

the applicability of the projection model. This was done by 
separating these data into their respective age and enroll
ment categories and analyzing each enrollment subgroup as a 
separate entity. A further analysis was performed to deter
mine whether or not the changing age characteristics of the 
student body could be incorporated into the model as projec
tion aids for the administrator. The university data also 
contained information on student credit loads which was used 
to develop a methodology for projecting PTE enrollments with 
the eclectic model.
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First-time Students

The projection of first-time, university enrollments 
is accomplished in two parts. The first portion of them is 
estimated based on a projected relationship with sizes of 
high school graduating classes. Estimates of the high 
school graduating classes are derived from a cohort projec
tion of elementary and secondary school class promotions.

An age category is used to represent the first-time 
students who are directly out of high school because dates 
of graduation are often omitted from admissions records 
making identification difficult. A study was performed to 
determine whether or not the 18-years-or-younger age group 
corresponded proportionately to freshmen who were graduated 
from high school during the previous year. It was found 
that in a sample of 5^77 first-time students who were 
directly out of high school 87.6% of the sample members 
were 18 years or younger. Using a chi-squared test this 
value was found significant at less than the 0 .005 level.
On the basis of the sample data it was thus concluded that 
the 18 years or younger age group did correspond satisfac
torily with the enrollments of first-time students who are 
directly out of high school.

The other portion of first-time students either were 
not high school graduates or were graduated in classes 
earlier than that of the immediately preceding year. These
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first-time enrollments who are not directly out of high 
school, or first-time-after-an-absence enrollments are 
represented by the students who are 19 years or older. The 
estimation of students who are 19 years or older is made as 
a proportion of the projected non-high school student popu
lation in the area served by the institution. Establishing 
the proportion value to be used in making these estimates is 
done by a regression analysis of historical enrollment data 
for this student category. In addition to the population 
data, the regression analysis is simultaneously applied to 
other socioeconomic data such as a consumer price index, 
unemployment levels, income levels, and higher-education 
enrollment levels to determine whether or not any such vari
ables can be used as projection aids for these first-time 
enrollments. Summing the estimates for the two enrollment 
subgroups will yield the projected total for the first-time 
category.

First-time, 18 Years or Younger 
The actual enrollments of first-time students who 

are 18 years or younger has followed a stable pattern during 
the 1970 through 1975 period at the university. The average 
enrollment for this data category during the period was 2956 
students. A linear regression equation for these enroll
ments, adjusted so that 1970 is the base, or zero year, is
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YFTHS = 296? - 4.2(X).

The variable X is an integer representing the calendar year 
of the projection compared to 1970. For example, X has the 
value 1 for "1971 and 2 for 1972. The regression equation 
indicates that the average enrollments for this group of 
students are declining by slightly over four persons per 
year. This analysis is included to demonstrate the slight 
changes that have taken place in this group over the time 
span of the data. In projecting enrollments for this group, 
however, an estimation technique must be used which is based 
on the number of high-school graduates in the schools from 
which the majority of the institutional enrollments origi
nate. Identification of such schools is done by an analysis 
of the historical enrollment frequency data for the first
time students at the institution.

The high schools in the county where the university 
is located were identified as the feeder high schools, and 
an analysis was performed on the ratio data obtained by com
paring first-time students who are directly out of high 
school to the number of high school graduates in the county 
during the preceding year. These ratios declined from a 
high of 61.2% in 1970 to a low of 48.8% in 1975• These data 
are not, however, appropriately interpreted by a linear 
regression equation. Assuming a linear relationship leads 
to the conclusion that the ratios will approach zero in the
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future. That is the ratios, which are declining in magni
tude , will continue to decline linearly until some future 
time, implying either there are no high school graduates or 
no high school graduates attend the university in the fall 
following graduation. Both situations are highly unlikely. 
Thus, an alternative analysis in the form of an exponential 
regression technique is more appropriate to use with these 
ratio data.

An exponential regression analysis of the ratios of 
first-time students who are 18 years or younger compared to 
the number of high school graduates of the previous year 
resulted in the ratio projection equation

YFTRATIO = (60.3)(0,985)X

where X = 1 for 1973 and X is graduated in half-year incre
ments. Thus, for example, X = 3 for 197^ and X = 5 for 
1975» Ratio projections for 1970 through 1975 obtained 
through the use of this equation were multiplied by the 
actual numbers of high school graduates for the data period. 
This resulted in student projections which when compared 
with actual enrollments showed an average, absolute value of 
deviation from actual first-time enrollments of 85 students. 
The deviations ranged from an underestimate of 123 to an 
overestimate of 1 1 5, yielding a mean error of 1 .2% and a 
standard deviation of error of 3 .1%.
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Estimating future enrollments for the first-time 

students directly out of high school is done with the aid 
of the preceding ratio projection equation. The equation 
is used to generate ratio values for the desired time pe
riod. The ratios are then multiplied by cohort-survival 
projections of the corresponding high-school graduating 
classes. The resulting products will be added to projec
tions for the other student categories to obtain the desired 
estimates for total institutional enrollments.

First-time. 19 Years or Older 
First-time enrollments of students who are 19 years 

or more were tested for correlation with several variables 
representing both county and statewide data. A multiple 
regression analysis was performed first on variables asso
ciated with county data and then on those associated with 
state data. The projection equations resulting from these 
two analyses were compared for relative accuracy in order 
that the most effective projection technique could be se
lected for use. These analyses and the other multiple re
gression analyses used in this study were accomplished using 
the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (Nie et al,, 
1975) available through the Computer Center at The Univer
sity of Arizona. Appendix A contains the analyses results 
for all the various student categories using the sample 
university data.
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The county data that were tested for correlation 

with the first-time (19 years or older) enrollments were 
(1) adult county population (over 18 years of age) for the 
corresponding years, (2) year-to-year change in the consumer 
price index (the U. S. consumer price index was used "because 
neither a county nor a state consumer price index is avail
able), (3) county unemployment rates, and (4) year-to-year 
change in the average, per-capita personal income for the 
county. Of these, the personal income difference variable 
was found to be uncorrelated with the enrollment data. The 
coefficient of correlation for this variable and the enroll
ments was -O.O6 7. Such a value indicates the absence of any 
correlation between these two data sets. The remaining 
variables, however, were highly correlated with the enroll
ment data and were incorporated into a multiple regression 
equation for projecting these enrollments. The equation was 
then used to generate student projection for the 1970 
through 1975 period. These projections were compared with 
actual data resulting in a 90% level of accuracy which indi
cates that a set of variables with only fair prediction 
accuracy were identified.

A further test was conducted for correlation between 
first-time enrollments of persons 19 years or older and 
state data using (1) state higher education enrollments for 
the respective preceding years, (2) differences in state
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population totals, (3) state unemployment rates, and (4) 
changes in the U. S. consumer price index using a multiple 
regression analysis. This group of variables was also 
incorporated into a multiple regression equation for pro
jecting enrollments for the student group. The resulting 
equation was

YFTNCNHS = (o.oi5)x1 - (0.006)X2 + (121.9)X3 - (1 1.9 0)X4 - 
493.3

where X^ is state higher education enrollments totals for 
the preceding year, X2 is the change in state population 
for the preceding year, X^ is state unemployment rates for 
the preceding year, and is the change in the U. S. con
sumer price index for the preceding year. The coefficients 
of the X variables indicate the amount of change in the 
dependent variable that is produced by a unit change in the 
respective independent variables (Hamburg, 1974, p. 269). 
For example, each additional student in the state higher 
education enrollment total (X^) will result in a change of 
0.015 units in the first-time-non-high-school enrollments 
prediction if all the other variables remain constant. A 
negative coefficient in the equation indicates an inverse 
relationship between the corresponding independent and the 
dependent variables. The equation incorporating the state 
data variables was used to generate values for enrollments

♦
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in this portion of the first-time student group for 1970 
through 1975. The comparison of the projected values with 
actual enrollments demonstrated the 99*3# accuracy of this 
predictive device. Consequently, this equation was selected 
for use instead of the equation with county variables as the 
independent factors of the regression equation.

Speculations regarding the probable relationships 
between the dependent and independent variables of the re
gression equation include the following. The positive 
relationship between first-time enrollments and state 
higher-education enrollments of the preceding year probably 
is indicative of the snow-balling effect of higher-education 
enrollments. That is, currently enrolled students will very 
likely tell their friends and relatives about the available 
education programs which results in these people enrolling 
and telling other friends and relatives. The influence of 
the state unemployment rate on enrollments probably demon
strates attempts by people to (1) fill the unoccupied time 
which resulted from their unemployment by pursuing higher 
education and/or (2) increase their employment chances with 
additional education.

Continuing Students
The ratio of continuing students to total enroll

ments over the period examined remained relatively constant 
at slightly over 55*5%. The actual number of continuing
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students rose from 14308 in 1970 to 16772 in 1975• A com
parison of continuing students to the total enrollment of 
the previous year also resulted in a stable pattern of 
ratios. A simple average of these ratios was 57.4/51 but an 
analysis of these data was performed to determine whether or 
not there was any pattern of change evident in them. A lin
ear regression analysis applied to the ratio data resulted 
in the projection equation

YCCNTINR =: 57.3 (0.04)X

with 1973 as the base, or zero year for X. From this equa
tion it is evident that the percent of total enrollments 
continuing as students the following year will steadily de
crease but only by the quantity 0.04% per year.

Projection of continuing student enrollments is 
accomplished by (1) determining the survival ratio for the 
desired year using the continuing-student-ratio-projection 
equation, (2) determining the total enrollments for the 
institution for the year prior to that for which the projec
tion is desired, and (3) multiplying the determined survival 
ratio by the appropriate institutional enrollment total. 
Using a year-to-year step procedure, the continuing student 
projection for a given future year may be obtained. That 
is, starting from the present year the total enrollment for 
each succeeding year is found and multiplied by the
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appropriate continuing student survival ratio determined 
with the projection equation to obtain the continuing stu
dent projection for the following year until the desired 
year-estimate is obtained,

Readmitted Students
Readmitted students are those resuming their formal 

education after an interruption. Success in projecting 
enrollments for this student group depends upon the identi-’ 
fication of socioeconomic variables which are correlated 
with these enrollments and can be used to anticipate the 
resumption of education by previously enrolled students.

The diversity in ages of the sample readmitted stu
dents for the data period suggests that these enrollments 
are not correlated with institutional enrollment totals of 
previous years. Computation of such comparative ratios for 
four previous years resulted in.values ranging from 5*5/% to 
Q.Ofa with no pattern of change apparent in them. Thus, 
total institutional enrollment data is not appropriate for 
use as an aid to projecting readmitted enrollments. The 
fact that readmitted students were previously enrolled at 
the institution suggests that the majority of them may be 
permanent residents of the area served by the institution. 
Therefore, an attempt was made to find local socioeconomic 
variables which were significantly associated and corre
lated with these enrollment data.
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A multiple regression analysis revealed that the 

variables (1) change in county population, (2) county unem
ployment rates, (3) changes in personal per-capita income 
for Pima county, and (4) adult (over 18 years of age) county 
population were correlated with readmitted enrollments. The 
adult county population data is perhaps correlated with data 
on the distance of the students' residence from the institu
tion. Such data were not available for analysis using the 
sample institutional files, however. The degree to which 
the preceding socioeconomic variables were related to the 
enrollment data was such that their use in a regression 
equation resulted in enrollment projection accuracy of 
99.9#. The largest deviation from accurately predicting 
enrollments for the 1970 through 1975 period occurred with 
1971 data where the projection was in error by only eight 
students. This regression equation is

YREADMT = (0.25)X1 - (601.5)X2 - (9.727)X3 + (0.011

where the subscripted X's correspond to the variables listed 
previously.

The change in county population and size of the 
adult population of the county are both positively related 
to readmitted enrollments. As more people become members of 
the population base for the institution there is increasing 
likelihood that some of them will move in and out of higher



education. A more interesting relationship, however, is the 
negative one that exists between these enrollments and the 
unemployment rates and personal income changes. The nega
tive coefficients for these variables in the regression 
equation suggest that as unemployment rises and as the 
change in personal income grows larger the enrollments will 
tend to decrease. Suggested explanations for these phenom
ena include the following. As unemployment rises, former 
students hesitate to invest in additional education possibly 
because they may migrate to other labor markets, they cannot 
afford to, or it has not heretofore affected their employ
ment status. This is in contrast to the relationship 
between unemployment and enrollments in other student cate
gories. Considering the readmitted student primarily as one 
who is employed full-time and who depends on this employment 
to fund his or her higher education, it is reasonable that 
as unemployment rises the funds will diminish and, there
fore, so also will readmitted enrollments. This situation 
may change as a result of increasing availability of alter
nate funds such as Basic Educational Opportunity Grants and 
student loans. Regarding the personal income changes, for
mer students may attempt to use higher education as a hedge 
against decreasing changes in personal income, and, alter
natively, disregard higher education whenever their personal 
incomes are increasing by large amounts. This helps to

55
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explain the negative coefficient in the equation for that 
variable.

Miscellaneous Students
The miscellaneous category, which accounts for over 

10% of the total institutional enrollments for the sample 
university data includes students registered for extension, 
correspondence, no-credit, and continuing education pro
grams. These enrollments are not defined as part of any 
other student category because high school data and other 
educational records are not kept for these students as they 
are for others.

An attempt was made to find county data variables 
which were correlated with miscellaneous enrollments but 
with little success. The county variables used accounted 
for only ^ %  of the variability of the enrollment data. 
Therefore, statewide data variables were tried as projec
tion aids.

The state data variables found to be correlated
with miscellaneous enrollments were (1) state unemployment
rates, (2) total state higher education enrollments and (3)
changes in state population. These three were coupled with
the variable "changes in the U. S. consumer price index" and
the four were used as independent variables in a multiple
regression equation. Application of this equation resulted

2in projecting with a 98.3# (r = 0.9826) accuracy the



miscellaneous enrollments for the 1970 through 1975 period. 
The equation is

YMISC = “(370.5)X1 - (0.00ti)X2 +.(0.017)X3 = (183.3)X4 +
2757.8

where the subscripted X's correspond to the three county 
variables given earlier and X^ is the change in the U. S. 
consumer price index, The projection accuracy seems to 
indicate that an increasing population (change in population 
variable) containing people with some extra time (unemploy
ment rate variable) and awareness of the available miscel
laneous education programs (state enrollment variable) will 
be strongly related to miscellaneous enrollments. • The lack 
of enrollment data on miscellaneous students makes further 
analysis of them difficult. Oftentimes demographic data 
such as permanent residence and high school information are 
missing from these students' records hindering any attempt 
to correlate these enrollments with particular socioeconomic 
variables such as the location of feeder high schools and 
other higher-education institutions.

Transfer Students
The transfer student enrollments are perhaps the 

most difficult to project for several reasons. These stu
dents originate at both in-state and out-of-state institu
tions; therefore, local variables would tend to have
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limited correlation with actual enrollments. In addition, 
administrative policy pertaining to recruiting and financing 
of transfer students is directly reflected in transfer 
enrollments. Expanded curricula or different grading prac
tices may be additional influences affecting students' 
desire to transfer their studies to the institution.

After analyzing transfer enrollment data, it was 
found that a set of state data variables was significantly 
correlated with transfer student enrollments and could be 
used in a regression equation for projecting these enroll
ments. The identified variables were (1) change in state 
population, (2) total state higher-education enrollments,
(3) state unemployment rates, and (4) state totals of Asso
ciate of Arts degrees granted during the previous year. The 
sample data on the specific institution from which the stu
dents were transferring were incomplete so that information 
could not be analyzed for use as a projection aid. None of 
the identified variables, when compared to the enrollment 
data, had a coefficient of correlation with magnitude 
greater than 0.54. The combination of them in a multiple 
regression equation, however, resulted in predictive accu- 
racy of 99•5% (r = 0.99^9) for these enrollments. This 
equation is

YTRANS = -(°‘013)X1 - (0.03?)X2 - (127.2)X3 + (2.143)X4 + 
2656
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with the subscripted X's corresponding to the respective 
state variables given in the preceding list.

The growing importance of the community college 
system makes the Associate of Arts degrees variable influ
ential for projecting transfer enrollments. The variable 
alone accounts for only 29# (r = 0,2886) of the variability 
in the enrollment data, however, it is a factor which should 
be considered in future enrollment projections. Before 
speculating further on the relationship between the iden
tified variables and transfer enrollments more data are 
needed. The existing coefficients are not large enough 
(i.e., significantly different from zero) to'substantiate 
arguments regarding the supposed reasons for the correlation 
between the dependent and independent variables. In addi
tion, more data are needed on the transfer enrollments with
out Associate of Arts degrees and transfers from feeder 
community colleges in order to analyze these as potential 
projection aids.

Using the foregoing analytical results, projections 
were made for the university enrollments for the 1970-1980 
period (Table 4.1). The socioeconomic data used in the 
equations for the 1976-1980 projections were obtained by 
applying a trend analysis projection in the form of either 
a linear regression, an exponential smoothing, or a 
curve-fitting process to the sample data for 1970-1975* The



Table 4.1. University Enrollment Projections for 1970-1980 Using the 
Eclectic Model

FTHS FTNONHS READMIT TRANS MISCELL CONTIN ACTUAL TOTAL £ ERROR

1970 2998 979 1523 3565 2483 14198 25827 25746 0.3
1971 3003 816 1681 3 H 9 3222 14820 26558 26661 0.4
1972 2777 1065 1574 3474 2712 15228 26789 26830 0.2
1973 3089 970 1480 3421 3016 15350 27458 27326 0.5
1974 2992 1549 2181 4262 2503 15722 29123 29179 0.2
1975 2974 1708 1649 3529 3707 16664 30241 30231 0.03

1976 2544 2145 2677 4132 3051 17292 31841
1977 2610 2471 2097 3791 3032 18194 32195
1978 2614 2813 2727 3541 2974 18383 33052
1979 2333 3156 2373 4226 2918 18859 33865
1980 2313 3499 2329 4440 2842 19310 34733
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results of these projections when compared to existing 
actual enrollments can be seen to be within the Ifo error 
level. Having established the accuracy of the model with 
these data a further test was applied to determine the ef
fects on projection accuracy of estimating the socioeconomic 
variables by simple historical analyses. Using university 
and socioeconomic data for 1970-73» the eclectic model was 
applied and projections were made for university enrollments 
for 197^ and 1975. The results are shown in Table 4.2, The

tnecessary socioeconomic data for 1974 and 1975 were obtained 
by trend analysis projections based on the 1970-73 data. 
Comparing these projections with actual enrollments, they 
were found in error by 5*5# and 4.0%, respectively. It is 
felt that basing the projections on data for the limited 
time span of four years had a significant effect on their 
accuracy. The errors were especially significant in all the 
student categories where projections were based on socioeco
nomic variable estimates. Thus it was concluded that more 
accurate estimates of both the trends in the subgroup-en
rollments and the socioeconomic variable values could be 
achieved using a longer time period as the data base for 
development of the model application.

Projecting Full-time-equivalent 
University Enrollments

The preceding data analyses were directed toward 
projecting headcount enrollments. Headcounts are important



Table 4.2. University Headcount Projections for 1974 and 1975 Based on 
1970-1973 Historical Data

1974 1975

First-Time, Recent High School Graduates 2726 2819
First-Time, Other 1003 1023

Continuing 15733 15748
Readmitted 2033 1934
Transfer 3746 3819
Miscellaneous 2290 2642

Total 27531 27985
Reported 29123 29144*
% of Error 5.5 4.0

♦Does not include extension enrollments.
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to the administration because student services and space 
needs must be based on such data. Institutional funding 
and considerable staffing, however, are typically based on 
full-time-equivalent enrollments, and so these FTE's must 
also be considered when projecting enrollments.

If the institutional data base contains the appro
priate credit hour data, the eclectic model may be applied 
twice to obtain projected FTE enrollments; once to project 
full-time enrollments and once to project part-time. The 
full-time data are then added to a portion of the part-time 
to obtain FTE projections. The university data were some
what limited in that complete course-load records were not 
available for the entire data period. This necessitated 
development of a method for estimating FTE enrollments from 
headcount data.

The FTE enrollment projection developed for this 
study is limited in application to the sample university.
The reason for this is that the definition of an FTE enroll
ment varies even among institutions in the same state. For 
example, in Arizona the definition of FTE student enroll
ment is one enrolled for 15 undergraduate resident credits 
or 10 graduate credits. The definition of residence credit 
in Arizona is simply course credit that is applicable 
toward a degree. This means that such offerings as exten
sion courses may or may not be taken for resident credit



depending on whether or not it is a special interest course, 
it is applicable toward a degree, or it is being taught by 
an acceptable instructor. Thus, the institution has a great 
deal of flexibility in defining what may be used to make up 
FTE enrollments. In a recent study. Bielec (1975# p. 3) 
cited no less than six commonly used definitions of FTE 
enrollments. The implication herein is that the remarks in 
the study on FTE enrollment projections are suggested only 
as an example. Computation of these and their projection 
should be an independent process for each institution.

A sample of 30 thousand students were selected with 
all the various enrollment categories represented in the 
data. The student sample consisted solely of students en
rolled for the 1975-76 year. Data on enrollments for other 
years were incomplete necessitating the exclusive use of 
1975 data. These student data were tabulated, first, 
according to full- or part-time load and, second, by the 
number of credit hours taken. In Table 4 . 3  are shown the 
comparison of FTE enrollments obtained by (1) counting stu
dent credit hours and dividing undergraduate hours by 15 and 
graduate hours by 10, (2) adding full-time enrollments to 
one-half of the part-time, and (3 ) taking of total 
headcounts for the sample data. These data were compared 
to FTE enrollments as reported by the Registrar's office 
at the university. Computation by method (3) above resulted
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Table 4.3. Full-Time-Equivalent Enrollment Computations 

for Selected Sample University Data

Method FTE ft of Error •

counting student credit hours 27210 +3 *8$
(full-time) + (.5 ) (part-time) 25277 -3 .6

(.9 0) (headcount) 25426 -3.°
FTE as reported by the 
university Registrar 26216

in the least error, -3.Oft, but it should be noted that 
method (1) resulted in an overestimate of almost 4#. This 
seems to indicate that the data files contain some credit 
hours not reported in the official count, thus substan
tiating the importance of developing, independently, the PTE 
projection methodology for a given institution.

The conclusion is that projecting FTE enrollments 
in the present study can be accomplished by projecting 
headcounts for university data and taking 90# of that total 
to obtain the FTE data.

Table 4.4 contains projections of FTE enrollments 
for the 1970-80 period. These were calculated by taking 
900 of the projected headcount enrollments.
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Table 4.4. FTE Enrollment Projections as 90# of Headcounts

Year Projected Reported # of Error

1970 23171 23626 1.9#
1971. 23945 24119 0.7
1972 2414? 23916 1 .0

1973 24593 25037 1 .8

1974 26261 25416 3.3
1975 27217 26216 3.8
1976 28657
1977 28976
1978 29747 .
1979 30479

1980 31260

Age Distribution Analysis of University Data '
The total university enrollment data were also anal

yzed to determine the age distribution of the student body 
and the changes it has undergone during the time span repre
sented by the data. First, a study was done of the change 
in ratios between male and female students (Tables 4.5-4-,8). 
The headcounts for both groups were compared to total head- 
counts throughout the six year period of the data. The ra
tio of males to total headcount varied between a high of 61# 
in 1971 to a low of 5^*6# in 1970 (Table 4.5)• A chi-squared
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Table 4.5. Percentage Subdivision of Total Enrollments 

by Sex

Year Male Female

1970 54.6 45.4
1971 61.0 39.0
1972 59.4 40.6
1973 57.8 42.2
1974 55.8 44.2
1975 54.9 45.1

Average: 57.2 42.8
Exponential
Projection: 54.3 45.7

Table 4,6. Projected Percentage Subdivision 
Enrollments by Sex and Age Group

of Total

Age Group Male Female

18 or less 9.6 14.1
19 - 24 55.3 57.1

1inCM 28.0 19.4
35 - 44 4.3 5.6
45 - 54 1.5 3.0
55 - 64 0.6 0.7
65 or over 0.0 0.1 .
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Table 4.7. Percentage Distribution of Male Enrollments By 

Age Groups

Age 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975
Simple
Average

18 or less 12.6 11.2 10.1 10.3 9.6 9.5 10.6
19 - 24 54.9 58.7 54.6 53.0 55.5 55.4 55.4
2 5 - 3 4 23.7 25.3 28.7 28.9 28.4 27.9 27.2
35 - 44 5.2 3-3 4.3 4.9 4.4 4.3 4.4
45 - 54 2 .3 1.2 1.6 1.9 1.6 1.5 1.7
55 - 64 0 .5 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.5
65 or over 0.1* 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0

*May not total 100# due to rounding.

Table 4.8. Percentage Distribution of 
By Age Groups

Femalei Enrollments

Age 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975
Simple
Average

18 or less 14.5 18.2 15.9 14.4 15.2 13.8 15.3
19 - 24 58.7 63.1 59.8 58.4 56.3 57.2 58.9

O'm1inCM 16.1 11.4 15.2 16.9 18.6 19.9 16.4
35 - 44 5.9 4.5 5.4 5.8 5.5 5.6 5.4
45 - 54 3.3 2.0 2.9 3.1 3.0 3.0 2.9
55 - 64 0.8 0.4 0.6 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7
65 or over 0.1* 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

*May not total 100# due to rounding.
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test on these ratio data resulted in a test statistic of 
3.03. With five degrees of freedom for the test, this 
value caused acceptance of the null hypothesis that there 
has been no significant change in the ratios of male and 
female students for the time period of the data. This con
clusion is supported by noting that the percent of males for 
1975 was 54.9# which differs from that of 1970 by only 0 .3$. 
Exponential smoothing of the ratios yields a projected split 
of 5^.3% males and 45.7% females for the future,

A chi-squared test of the hypothesis that there has 
been no change in the relative distribution of age groups 
in the total student body for the time period was performed. 
The test statistic for males was 3 and for females 8.9#. 
With 30 degrees of freedom for each test, these values did 
not result in rejection of the null hypothesis. The sub
division of the male and female groups among the various age 
categories showed there to be a higher percentage of both 
younger and older women when compared to the percentages for 
men throughout the data period. The men had higher percen
tages than women only in the 25 through 34 years category 
(Tables 4.7 and 4.8). Exponential smoothing of the ratio 
values resulted in the percentage distribution of males and 
females by age groups shown in Table 4.6. These ratios re- 
present very modest declines in the under 25 years groups 
with slight increases in the percentages for the 25 through



34 years groups. In general, however., for the data examined 
the conclusion is that there has not been any major change 
in the age distribution of the student body during the past 
six years.

An analysis of variance test was performed on data 
for each age group to determine whether or not the age 
changes in the student body can be related to any one 
enrollment category. Such information would be helpful to 
administrators anticipating the program and faculty needs 
to satisfy these students. For example, a significant 
increase in the 19-24 year group in the readmitted category 
would indicate to the administrator that these traditional 
college-age students are dropping in and out in greater 
numbers than previously, and so the courses and programs 
most attractive to such people should be promoted in 
recruiting efforts. On the other hand, a significant 
increase in the 45-54 year group in the miscellaneous cate
gory would indicate a popularity of personal interest or 
no-credit courses (included in the university miscellaneous 
category) and so those could be planned for by the adminis
trator.

The conclusions derived from the analysis of vari
ance tests are that there has been no statistically signifi
cant change in the age group distribution of students among
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the enrollment categories (Tables 4.9-4.14), That is, the 
increasing number of older students has been spread through
out all the student categories. This means that the admin- 
istratpr should plan for these older students throughout 
the entire university system. Unfortunately this informa
tion is of limited value as an enrollment forecasting aid 
for this study.

Community College Data Analyses 
To develop the application of the eclectic model for 

community college enrollments, the sample data for such an 
institution were tabulated by enrollment categories and 
analyzed in the same manner as the preceding analyses of 
university data.

First-time Enrollments by Recent High 
School Graduates

It was found that the correlation coefficient be
tween data on first-time enrollments who are 18 or younger 
and total high school graduates in the county during the 
previous year was only 0.61. This was explained by the 
significant portion of the first-time enrollments who were 
residents of counties other than that in which the institu
tion was located. County data variables that were found to 
be significantly correlated with enrollments of first-time 
students directly out of high school were (X^) year-to-year 
change in county population, (X2 ) personal, per-capita
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Table 4.9. Analysis of Variance of Enrollment Percentages

of 18 or Younger Age Group by Years and
Enrollment Status

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975

First-Time 75.4 77.8 74.6 74.2 66.6 63.1

Continuing 1.0 1.0 1.0 00 1.2 1.2
Transfer 6.9 1.8 2.1 2.5 1.9 3.9
Readmitted 0.3 0.2 0.0 0 .2 0.5 0.5
Miscellaneous 1.7 2.9 2.4 2 .9 2.2 3.1

F = 6.534/991.875 = .0066

Table 4.10, Analysis of Variance of Enrollment Percentages 
of 19-24 Years Age Group by Years and 
Enrollment Status

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975.

First-Time 19 .2 17.4 19,3 19.7 23 .8 25.5
Continuing 70.9 69 .6 68.4 67.9 67.9 67 .6

Transfer 62 .8 67.5 66.1 6 5 .8 6 5 .2 6 6 .7

Readmitted 50 .0 48.4 48.1 47.5 41.8 44.4
Miscellaneous 29.4 39.4 36.9 27.9 27 .8 2 8 .0

F = 6.534/991.874 . 0066
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Table 4.11. Analysis of Variance of Enrollment Percentages

of 25-3^ Years Age Group by Years and
Enrollment Status

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975

First-Time 3.9 3.6 4.6 .4.4 7.2 9.4
Continuing 20.9 22.6 24.1 24.0 23.9 24.9
Transfer 23 .6 24.5 25.6 25.4 26.5 22.9
Readmitted 33.5 35.5 38.9 38.4 41.2 42.0
Miscellaneous 34.3 32.9 38.2 41.6 42.1 43.6

F = 24.2/180.5 = .12838

Table 4,12. Analysis of Variance of Enrollment Percentages
of 35-44 Years Age 
Enrollment Status

Group by Years and

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975

First-Time 0.9 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.4 1.3
Continuing 4.8 4.4 4 . 4 4.2 4.9 4.1
Transfer 4.4 4.2 4.4 4.1 4.2 4.4
Readmitted 9.8 10.1 7,9 8.3 10.6 7.7
Miscellaneous 19.4 15.3 12.4 16.3 16.2 14.8

F = 2.2544/33.409 = .0675
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Table 4,13. Analysis of Variance of Enrollment Percentages

of 45-54 Years Age Group by Years and
Enrollment Status

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975

First-Time 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.4 0.8 0.5
Continuing OCM 1.8 OC 1.6 •1.7 1.6
Transfer 2.1 1.6 1.5 h* OC 1.6 1.7
Readmitted 5.0 4.9 4.1 4.1 4.4 4.0
Miscellaneous H cc 7.2 7 .3 8.7 8.7 8 . 0

F = .9924/11.025 = .090

Table 4.14. Analysis of Variance of Enrollment Percentages 
of 55 or Over Age Group by Years and 
Enrollment Status

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975

First-Time 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1
Continuing 0.4 0.6 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.6
Transfer 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.5
Readmitted 1.5 1.0 1.1 1 .5 1.5 1.3
Miscellaneous 3.3 2.3 2.7 2.6 3.0 2.6

F = .0636/1.1682 = .0544
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income, (X^) unemployment rate, and (X^) adult county popu
lation. The regression equation with these as independent 
variables was

YFTHS = (-l'243)Xi - (0.032)X2 + (55.159)X3 + (0.145)X4 -
1320.158

with being the predicted enrollments for the recent-
high-school graduates portion of first-time enrollments.

2This regression equation demonstrated a 100# (r = 1.0000) 
prediction accuracy for the study data. (The prediction 
accuracy obtained was so close to 100# that the results 
printed out using the available computer programs was 
rounded to 100# by the operating system of the machine).
The positive coefficients for variables X^ and X^ in the 
derived regression equation indicate a direct correlation 
between unemployment rate and adult county population. That 
is, as unemployment rises, so does the number of enroll
ments. This supports the argument that a scarcity of jobs 
prompts more enrollments in advanced education. Similarly, 
as the number of adults in the region served by the institu
tion increases there is more competition for available jobs 
thus prompting recent high-school graduates to enroll in 
higher education, perhaps to make themselves more saleable 
on the labor market.
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The negative coefficient for variable X2 suggests 

that any rise in income levels is tied to a decline in en
rollments. Understandably, a recent high school graduate 
is eager to earn money in a lucrative labor market, espe
cially to help defray the rising costs of an advanced educa
tion if he or she decides to pursue one at a later time.

The negative coefficient for variable is best 
explained by considering the population data for the com
munity college sample. There has been a decreasing rate 
of growth in the county population during the study period 
but an increase in enrollments. An increase in population 
is positively correlated with an increase in enrollments 
but the decreasing rate of growth suggests an inverse 
relationship with enrollments and the yearly change in 
county population. Further, the development of out-of- 
county extension programs by the sample institutions draws 
students from new source populations.

Other First-time Community College Enrollments
A regression analysis performed on data for first

time students who are not recent high school graduates 
resulted in the projection equation

YFTN0NHS = °*277X1 - 0.220X2 + O.ljZX^ + 0.091X4 - 1949.092.

In this equation X^ represents the adult county-population 
variable, X2 the personal, per-capita income, X^ the yearly
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change in personal, per-capita income, and the yearly 
change in county population.

The only inverse relationship among the chosen vari
ables and enrollments in this portion of the first-time stu
dent category was for personal, per-capita incomes. Such a 
relationship suggests that enrollments will decrease during 
prosperous times but increase when income levels fall off.

Variable X^, which is the annual change in personal, 
per-capita income, is positively related to changes in 
enrollments for this group. This seems to suggest that as 
the rate of income growth increases, more people enroll, 
perhaps to advance themselves even faster along the socio
economic scale. Also, the increasing rate of income growth 
perhaps acts as encouragement for investing in a higher 
education as a means of future income security.

The variables X^, adult county population, and X^, 
change in total county population, are both positively re
lated to these first-time enrollments. Both represent 
growth in the number of people in the region served by the 
institution. As the number of members in the population 
increases, so does the likelihood for increasing the number 
of higher-education enrollments. Incorporating all of these 
variables into the regression equation for first-time stu
dents who are not directly out of high school resulted in

p99.2# (r = 0.99158) accuracy of prediction for the study 
data.
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Continuing Students

Comparing the number of continuing students to total 
enrollments of the previous year, it was found that the 
ratios ranged from a low of 37•6% in 196ti to a high of 61 
in 1972. The projection of these ratios is accomplished by 
the equation

0.032Y2 - 3.2Y + 80 = X

where X is the integer representing the year of the desired 
projection /X = (Year desired) - 1968/ and Y is the pro
jected ratio of continuing students to total enrollments of 
the previous year. This equation was obtained by applying 
the polynomial curve-fitting technique described by Wing 
(1974, pp. 27-29). Projections for the continuing student 
ratios through 1980 are contained in Table 4.15. The ratios 
are multiplied by total enrollment data for the respective 
preceding years to obtain projections for the continuing 
student enrollments.

Readmitted Enrollments
A regression analysis applied to readmitted enroll

ments and selected county variables resulted in a projec
tion equation with 99.7% (r2 = 0 .99687) accuracy for the 
data period. The county data variables included (X^) adult 
county population, (X2 ) yearly change in county population, 
(X^) county unemployment rate, and (X^) yearly change in



Table 4.15. Ratio of Continuing Students to Total 
Year with Projections for 1973-1980

Enrollments of the Previous

Actual Projected Projected

1967 .416 1973 .625
1968 .376 1974 .637
1969 .380 1975 .648
1970 .590 • 556 1976 .658

1971 N.A. .579 1977 .668
1972 .612 .612 1978 .677

1979 .685

1980 .694

Projection equation* (.032)Y^ - 3.2Y + 80 = X
(X = 1 for 1970)



personal, per-capita income. The equation resulting from 
the analysis was

YREADMT = (0.069)Xi - (0.401)X2 + (32.0?9)X3 - (0.043)X̂  - 
773.384.

80

Transfer Enrollments 
The equation

YTRANSF = (4'06*)Xi - (0.0192)X2 + (0.962)X3 - (52.821)X^ + 
3.281

was found to offer 97.4% (r2 = 0.97359) accuracy in predict
ing transfer student enrollments for the data period. Such 
was accomplished using the following socioeconomic vari
ables i X^ was the annual change in state population, X2 was 
the annual change in total, statewide, higher-education 
enrollments, X3 was the annual change in the statewide, per
sonal per-capita income, and Xy was the annual change in the 
U. S. consumer price index. The multiple regression analy
sis results for all of the foregoing community college pro
jections are contained in Appendix B.

Total Enrollment Projections 
All of the foregoing enrollment projection equations 

were used to obtain estimates of the community college head- 
count for the various student categories for the 1966-1980 
period. These projections are contained in Table 4,16. The



Table 4.16. Enrollment Projections for a Selected Community College for 1966-1980

FTHS FTNONHS READMT TRANSF CONTIN TOTAL ACTUAL % ERROR

1966 6 352 0 30 570 956 951 0.5
196? 288 232 64 47 398 1029 1035 -0 .6
1968 353 395 101 94 387 1330 1346 -1 .2
1969 303 578 102 49 505 1537 1593 -3 .51970 341 353 105 26 906 1731 1736 -0 .3

1971 214 493 122 24 1005 1858 1792 3 .7
1972 214 464 158 166 1059 2061 2094 —1.6
1973 270 577 248 276 1288 2659 2781 -4.4
1974 200 526 252 171 1693 2842 2690 5.6
1975 258 615 260 212 1841 3186 3948 -19.3
1976 569 520 387 176 2096 3748
1977 141 620 266 137 2503 3667
1978 223 707 311 92 2483 3816
1979 298 797 352 153 2614 4214
1980 371 889 391 114 2925 4690 *



separate group projections are added to obtain total enroll
ment forecasts, also in the table, which were compared to 
actual enrollments for the 1966-1975 period. The percent of 
error between projected and actual enrollments ranged from 
a low of 0.3$ to a high of 19.3^« The greatest error 
occurred for the 1975 projection where actual enrollments 
were 762 students higher than projected.

Such an error is explained by the development of an 
out-of-county branch campus to the community college from 
which the sample data were obtained. Subtracting the head- 
count for the branch campus from the total reported 
headcount results in a projection error of 821 students.
This leads to the conclusion that the extension programs 
existing prior to 1975 and which were subsequently absorbed 
into the branch campus data can not effectively be elimi
nated from the sample so that projection comparisons may be 
made for 1975* In fact, most of the large percentage errors 
between reported and projected enrollments coincide with 
either development of a branch campus or the opening of an
other community college in the state. Such occurrences are 
better acknowledged with a policy-alternatives model wherein 
the projections are adjusted to accommodate them. Were it 
not for the development of the branch campus, the enrollment 
effects of which most existing enrollment forecast models 
cannot acknowledge, the eclectic estimates would all have
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been approximately 5^ or less in spite of the dynamic state 
of the system of higher-education institutions in Arizona.

FTE Computation for the Community College 
The absence of sample data on full- and part-time 

students at the community college level caused the develop
ment of the following projection method for FTE enrollments. 
Beginning with 1966 data the ratio of headcounts to FTE 
students, as reported to the Arizona State Community College 
Board, was computed for the study data. These ratios ranged 
from a high of 98.5/5 in 1966 to a low of 5^*7% in 1972.
This may be the result of an increase in part-time enroll
ments, however, the decrease in these ratios (see Table 
4,1?) cannot logically continue since the implied result 
would eventually be no FTE enrollments. To avoid such an 
inconsistency it was assumed that the ratio of FTE to head- 
count enrollments is best described by an exponentially 
smoothed curve. That is, the ratio is projected to continue 
decreasing but at a considerably decreased rate. An expo
nential smoothing procedure was applied to four year se
quences of FTE ratios to generate the projections listed in 
Table 4.17. An annual update of the ratio projections, as 
one of the steps in the procedure of the eclectic model, 
will result in greater accuracy of the FTE projections since 
the most recent data is thereby incorporated into the
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Table 4,17. Ratio of FTE Enrollments to Headcount for 

Community College Data

Actual Projected Actual Projected

1966 .985 1.008 1972 .547 .537
1967 .977 .908 1973 .5651968 .810 .817 1974 .563
1969 .726 .736 1975 .561
1970 .593 .662 1976 .560
1971 .634 .596 1977 .560

analysis. Multiplying the projected ratios by headcount 
projections resulted in the FTE projections in Table 4.18.

These projected ratios were applied to community 
college headcount projections for 1971, 1973» 1974, and 
1975. The resulting percent of error compared to reported 
FTE enrollments were 2.5, 2.2, 7.7, and 12.1 respectively. 
The magnitude of the error for 1975 data can be traced back 
to the large error in projected headcounts for that year.
As explained previously, the community college from which 
the sample data were obtained developed a branch campus in 
1975, That action effectively negated the reliability of 
any enrollment projection since projections are based on the 
assumption of constancy in overall institutional facilities. 
Whenever actual data on credit hours exist they should be 
used to develop the FTE projections t this method is offered 
as a substitute in the case of such a lack of data.
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Table 4.18. Reported and Projected PTE Enrollments for a 

Selected Community College in Arizona

Reported Projected fo Error

1966 942 963 2.2f,
1967 1010 934 -7.5
1968 1075 1086 1.0
1969 1112 1131 1.71970 1031 1145 11.0
1971 1136 1107 ”2.5
1972 1145 1107 3 .3
1973 14?0 1502 2.2
1974 1485 1600 7.7
1975 1593 1787 12.1
1976 2136
1977 2090
1978 2175
1979 2401
1980 2673

The selected community college is quite active in 
offering extension and off-campus courses. Consequently the 
opening of any new higher education facility in.the area 
served by this community college affects the enrollments at 
the college. Such was the case, for example, in 1974 when a 
new community college opened its doors in Navajo County, 
which borders the county in which the sample institution is 
located. Such circumstances are more effectively treated 
using a policy-alternatives projection model. The eclectic 
model projections can be adjusted to compensate for these 
occurrences if the data base for development of the model
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application is sufficiently large. For example, if there 
exists enough institutional data so that the effects of the 
development of a new community college in the state system 
may be determined, then the student subgroup projections may 
be adjusted according to historic patterns to compensate for 
such a development. Similar adjustments may be made to com
pensate for other enrollment influences such as branch cam
pus development or elimination of an institution within the 
statewide system.

A further consideration regarding the accuracy of 
the model projections in this study is that a comparison of 
them be made with projections obtained by other methods. 
Stokes (1968, pp. 2/48-49) projected two variations of the 
sample community college enrollments for the period 1968- 
1977. Projection A is based on a linear projection of 
in-county resident students and Projection B is based on a 
cohort-survival technique applied to grade 12 enrollment 
data for the period. These projections and those of the 
eclectic model are shown in Table 4.19 along with reported 
enrollment data for the 1968-1975 period. Disregarding the 
1975 projections, the error in which has been discussed pre
viously, those obtained with the eclectic model are consid
erably closer to the reported enrollments than are either of 
the others.
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Table 4,19. Projected Community College Enrollments by 

Various Methods for 1968-1977» Inclusive

Stake's A Stoke's B Eclectic Actual

1968 1100 1125 1330 1346
1969 1075 1125 1537 15931970 975 1150 1731 1736
1971 1075 1200 1858 1792
1972 1175 1275 2061 2094
1973 1250 1400 2659 2781
1974 1450 1475 2842 2690
1975 1450 1625 3186 3948
1976 1525 1675 3748
1977 1600 1775 3667

The only enrollment estimates for the sample univer
sity that may be compared with existing projections are 
those developed for 1974 and 1975 using the 1970-1973 data. 
The limited time span covered by the data and used for the 
development of those projections, resulting in the projec
tion errors discussed previously. These comparisons are to 
be found in Appendix C.

It should be understood that enrollment projections 
are based on the constancy of existing conditions. That is, 
accurate projections are based on the relative constancy of 
(1) administrative policy, (2) available facilities, (3) 
socioeconomic conditions, and (4) curricula. Past patterns 
indicate that the likelihood of all of these factors remain
ing constant is quite small. Therefore, reliable and
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accurate enrollment projections depend on the anticipation 
of changes in any or all of these factors. The eclectic 
model has the potential for greater accuracy than other 
techniques because of its capability for acknowledging 
changes in a broad selection of such data variables that are 
relevant to higher-education enrollments.

Age Distribution of Community College Enrollments
A data analysis was performed to determine whether 

or not the changing age distribution of community college 
enrollments was related to changing enrollments in the vari
ous student categories. Analysis of variance tests were 
performed on each age group to test the null hypotheses that 
there have been no changes in the percentage distribution of 
age groups among the various enrollment categories. The 
percentage distributions for all age groups, among all 
enrollment categories, and through all the years of the 
study data are shown in Table 4.20. The results of these 
analysis of variance tests are shown in Table 4.21. There 
were significant increases in both the 25-34 and 55-64 years 
age groups as seen from the test statistics of 4.38 and 
4.717, respectively. In examining the data for these groups 
in Table 4,18, it is seen that there has been an increase in 
percentages for these two age groups in all enrollment cate
gories. Thus, the only effect resulting from these changes 
in age distributions is a corresponding shift in the mean



Table 4.20. Percentage Distribution of Community College Enrollment Data by 
Age Groups and Enrollment Status for 1966-1972, Inclusive

18 or less 19-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65 or more

1966
First-Time 54.0 36.7 5.3 2 .5 1.1 0 .7 0.0
Continuing 1.7 82.9 9.5 3 .6 1.1 1.1 0.0
Readmitted 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Transfers 0.0 82.8 1 3 .0 3 .4 0.0 0.0 0.0

196?First-Time 54.3 35.5 4.0 2.8 2.3 0.6 0.0
Continuing 1.0 87.2 8.0 3.3 0 .5 0.0 0.0
Readmitted 0.0 63.3 11.7 13.3 . 8.3 3.3 0.0
Transfers 4.3 91.3 2.2 2.2 0.0 0.0 0.0

1968
First-Time 48.5 27.9 10.7 6.3 5.1 1.1 0.4
Continuing 0.8 82.8 7.7 5.1 3.3 0.3 0.0
Readmitted 0.0 49.1 31.1 10.4 5.7 1.9 1.9
Transfers 1.9 27.9 32.7 22.1 12.5 1.9 1 .0

1969First-Time 34.0 25.7 16.7 12.8 6.8 3 .5 0.4
Continuing 3.2 67.9 14.9 9.3 3 .6 1.2 0.0
Readmitted 2.0 32.7 28.7 20.8 14.9 1 .0 0.0
Transfers 5.7 54.3 28.6 5.7 2.9 2.9 0.0

1970
First-Time 57.7 34.2 8.8 3.4 3.2 1.0 0.5
Continuing 2.1 72.3 11.8 7.3 3.5 2.4 0.7 '
Readmitted 1.1 37.1 22.5 18.0 14.6 5.6 1.1
Transfers 0.0 «3.3 13.3 3.3 0.0 0.0 0.0

1971 N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. oovo



Table 4.20. (Continued)

18 or less 19-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65 or more

19?2
First-Time 31 .6 2 6 .5 18.2 13 .6 6.4 3.2 0.6
Continuing 3.2 44.0 22.4 14.8 9.3 5.3 1.0
Readmitted 2.8 27.9 30.3 22.7 9.6 6.8 0.0
Transfers 3.4 38.5 35.5 7.3 9.9 4.6 0.8

Table 4.21. Test Statistics 
Percentages of 
College Data

for the Analysis of Variance 
Age Categories by Enrollment

Tests on Changes in 
Groups for Community

df F Significance

18 or less 5,18 0.030
19-24 5,18 0.838 — —
25-34 5,18 4.380 .01
35-44 5,18 2.240 ——
45-54 5,18 2.106 — —
55-64 5,18 4.717 .01
65 or more 5.18 2.225

voo
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age of the student body. That is, the age shift cannot be 
used as a projection aid for enrollments in the various 
student categories.

Shifting Age Patterns
It was interesting to note that the shifting age 

distribution in the student body has caused a change in the 
mean age of the students at both sample institutions. There 
was a slight upward shift for the university data from an 
overall average for the data period of 24.6 to an average 
for 1975 data of 24,8. The shift in community college mean 
age was much more pronounced in that the average student 
age increased steadily from 22 .05 in 1966 to 29,97 in 1972. 
Further analyses were done to determine whether or not these 
changes in age distributions could be related to increases 
in part-time enrollments or to numbers of students who 
return to higher education after absences of a quarter or 
semester or more.

The results of the analysis of variance test for 
changes in percentages of student age group enrollments in 
the readmitted category, reported earlier, were negative.
The conclusion to be drawn is that there has not been a 
significant change in the age group distribution in the 
readmitted category at either sample institution. To fur
ther substantiate this conclusion, a chi-squared test was 
performed to determine whether or not there has been any



change in the size of the readmitted group when compared to 
total institutional enrollments. The test statistics were 
3,162 for the university data and 2 .769 for the community 
college data. Because of these values, the conclusion to 
he drawn is that there has not been any change in the size 
of the readmitted,group relative to total enrollments.

A chi-squared test was performed on university data, 
the only part-time data which were available for the study, 
to determine whether or not the change in student age dis
tribution was related to part-time enrollment changes.
First, a test was performed to determine the significance of 
the increasing part-time enrollments. The number of part- 
time university enrollments increased from 5960 in 1970 to 
7835 in 1975• Comparing these numbers as a percent of total 
headcount enrollments, the ratios range from 2 3.9% in 1970 
to 26.8% in 1975« The average for the whole data period 
was 25.1%. Using 25.1% as the standard, a chi-squared test 
of these ratios was performed to determine whether or not 
there has been a statistically significant change. The test 
statistic was 6.82 which caused acceptance of the null 
hypothesis that there has been no change in part-time en
rollments as a proportion of total enrollments for the data 
period. A further test of the percentage distribution of 
age groups among part-time enrollments resulted in the test 
statistic for these data of 10.68 which is also not
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statistically significant. The conclusion is that there has 
been no significant change in the age distribution of part- 
time enrollments or in the number of part-time enrollments 
for the sample data.

Based on the foregoing analyses it has been shown 
that there has been an upward shift in age of the student 
body. Further, the changes that enrollment patterns have 
undergone are not limited to any specific enrollment group 
but are to be found throughout all the student categories. 
The eclectic model has been shown to be quite accurate in 
reflecting these changes.
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Summary
Sample data for both a selected university and a 

selected community college in Arizona were analyzed to (1) 
determine changes in the age distribution of the student 
body, (2) develop application procedures for use of the 
eclectic model, and (3) develop five year projections of 
headcount and full-time-equivalent enrollments for the 
sample institutions with anticipated errors of 2# or less.

Through the use of various projection techniques 
and analyses it was found that enrollments in the various 
student subgroups often could be forecast quite accurately. 
These forecasts were based on projection methods which 
incorporated changes in the variables (1) high school grad
uates in the region served by each institution, (2) annual



changes in state and county populations, (3) annual changes 
in state and county personal per-capita incomes, (4) state 
and county unemployment rates, (5) statewide enrollments in 
higher education and annual changes in these data, (6) 
annual changes in the U. S. consumer price index, (7) number 
of Associate of Arts degrees granted annually in the state, 
(8) adult county population, and (9) county personal per- 
capita income. With one notable exception, projections of 
institutional enrollments using these variables were deter
mined to be in error by approximately 5^ or less when com
pared with existing data on reported enrollments. The 
exception was a 19/2 error between projected and reported 
enrollments at one sample institution and which coincided 
with the year of the development of a branch campus to the 
institution. Projections of PTE enrollments, by taking 90f5 
of university headcounts and 56$ of community college head- 
counts, were found also to be in error by an approximate 5$.

An analysis of age distributions of the total 
enrollment data showed (1) changes in the mean ages from 
22.05 to 29.97 for the community college and from 24.6 to 
24,8 for the university, and (2) no associated relationship 
between the age shifts and enrollment changes in the vari
ous student categories. Further analysis showed in partic
ular, that there was no relationship between age group 
changes and neither readmitted nor part-time enrollment
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changes. The conclusion is that more older students are 
enrolling in higher education and that the increase is 
occurring in all enrollment categories.

In summary, the study data showed there to be 
changes in enrollment patterns at the sample institutions, 
but these changes were not statistically significant. Fur
ther, the eclectic projection model is appropriate for use 
in these somewhat change-oriented situations because of its 
flexibility in reflecting changes in socioeconomic vari
ables that are correlated with actual enrollment trends 
particularly when used in various combinations in multiple 
regression equations.



CHAPTER 5

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Purpose of the Study
Information on future enrollments has a primary in

fluence in the decision-making processes of higher-education 
administrators. Decisions regarding curricula, staff, fac
ulty, and physical plant are all affected by changing en
rollment patterns. Enrollment projections are an important 
source of information to aid in making these decisions. The 
information afforded by projections can apply to the number, 
the types, and the enrollment category of students to be 
expected. The anticipated distribution of enrollments 
among various student subgroups is important because admin
istrators must anticipate and plan for appropriate programs 
and facilities for different student groups. Therefore, an 
enrollment projection model is needed by which the special 
characteristics of the enrollment subgroups are analyzed and 
reported and in which these special characteristics are sub
sequently used as estimation aids. To find the total en
rollment projection with such a model, it is necessary only 
to sum the projections for the various subgroups. This 
study was undertaken to develop such a projection model.
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Study Data

This study was carried out using both university and 
community college data so that (1) the data would be exten
sive enough to support conclusions based on trend analyses 
of them and (2) the student data would be diverse enough to 
be representative of the general higher-education student 
body in Arizona, The sample data represented over one-fifth 
of the total higher-education enrollments for the state dur
ing the period of the study data. Data used were limited 
to the period from 1966-1975 to eliminate the effects of the 
growth in the early 1960’s and emphasize recent trends and 
student characteristics.

The Model Presented
In the eclectic projection model, the students flow 

from their respective source populations to the various 
enrollment subgroups of the institution. Projections are 
independently made for first-time, continuing, transfer, 
readmitted, and miscellaneous student groups. By building 
total enrollments up from these subgroup projections, it is 
possible to assess the differential characteristics of stu
dents in the subgroups and incorporate them into enrollment 
projection methodology. The use of population and other 
demographic factors that are correlated with enrollment 
data as aids in the forecasting process contributes signif
icantly to the accuracy of the projections.



Other projection models relying on a single estima
tion method and/or a single source population as the basis 
for projection have the potential for disregarding some 
important estimation aids. Such models frequently do not 
have the capability for acknowledging relevant data such as 
demographic factors exhibiting a high correlation with 
actual enrollments or a specific student characteristic by 
which potential enrollments in the source population may be 
identified. Mixed models, or models utilizing more than one 
projection technique have also become less reliable in the 
face of the current changes in enrollment patterns. Many of 
the projections developed using these models are based on a 
proportion of a selected age group of the population. As 
the age distribution of the student body changes, however, 
these projections tend to become more error-prone, A review 
of the literature failed to reveal any enrollment projection 
models which are capable of reflecting changes such as the 
redistribution of age groups among the students in the 
first-time, readmitted, continuing, transfer, and miscella
neous enrollment subgroups. The use of the eclectic model 
which incorporates appropriate projection methods for each 
of these enrollment subgroups and is based on subgroup pro
jections which incorporate relevant source population data 
as projection aids offers a degree of flexibility exceeding 
any of these other models. Administrators using the
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eclectic model have the capability to select projection 
techniques and socioeconomic variables which will best 
reflect the enrollment trends of the student subgroups at 
any specified institution.

The Study Results
The changing nature of the student body serves to 

accentuate the need for accurate and efficient analyses of 
student data so that reliable enrollment estimates may be 
made. Some of the changes found in the student data for 
this study include (1) a slight upward shift in the average 
age of the students, (2) an increase in persons who are 
beginning their advanced education but not immediately after 
high school graduation, and (3) an increase in students who 
drop in and out of .school during their pursuit of higher 
education. These changes, though not statistically signif
icant in the study data, seem to be trends that will con
tinue into the future.

Research question #1: Has there been a significant
shift in the age distribution of the student body as deter
mined by a comparison of the annual mean ages of the student 
body for the data periods?

Answer to research question #1i In an analysis of 
the college and university data, it was found that 
there has been a slight upward shift in the average 
student age for the sample. This was particularly
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so at the community college examined in the study.
At the university the mean age changed from 24.6 to 
24.8 and at the community college it changed from 
22.05 to 29.95.
Research question #2: Has there been a change in

the proportion of students in each age group in the various 
enrollment categories?

Answer to research question #2: Analysis of vari
ance tests showed there to be no statistically sig
nificant shift in the proportion of students in each 
age group in the various enrollment categories of 
the sample. This conclusion was reached for both 
the university and the community college enrollment 
data used in this study. At the community college 
level there were significant increases in the 25-34 
and 55-64 age groups, but these enrollments were 
distributed among all the student categories. This 
information was of no significance in the develop
ment of the eclectic model.
Research question #3: Can there be identified a set

of socioeconomic variables that may be used to aid in antic
ipating enrollments in each of the various student subgroups? 

Answer to research question #3: Using the study
data it was possible to identify an independent set 
of socioeconomic variables that could be used to
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anticipate enrollments in each student category.
This is an individual task for each institution.
For example, the projection of first-time enroll
ments by recent high school graduates for the sample 
university was accomplished as a function of high 
school seniors in the area served by the institu
tion. At the community college, however, projec
tions for the same group were found to be most 
accurately forecast as a function of (1) change in 
county population, (2) county, personal, per-capita 
income levels, (3) county unemployment rates, and 
(4) adult county population. Each enrollment sub
group for each institution was projected separately 
using a correlated set of socioeconomic variables. 
Other variables found to be correlated with various 
subgroup enrollments in this study were (1) state 
and county population changes, (2) state and county, 
personal, per-capita income levels and changes in 
them, (3) state and county unemployment rates, (4) 
statewide higher-education enrollments and changes 
in them, (5) number of Associate of Arts degrees 
granted annually, (6) adult county population, and 
(7) change in the U. S. consumer price index.
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Research question #4t Are enrollment projections 

based on the summation of the enrollment subgroup estimates 
more accurate than simple projections of total enrollments? 

Answer to research question #4: A comparison was
made between projections obtained using the eclectic 
model, projections based on a linear regression 
analysis of county population data, and projections 
based on a cohort-survival of high school seniors 
for the sample community college data. Eliminating 
from consideration the data for the year in which a 
branch campus was developed for the community col
lege, the eclectic projections were within 6# of 
actual enrollments for the selected community col
lege while the other two were in error by as much as 
5095 for the same period. The projections did not, 
however, approximate actual enrollments within Zfo 
error as originally anticipated. A possible expla
nation for this is the dynamic state of the system 
of higher education in Arizona and the continued 
development of new facilities and programs through
out the state.

Projections for the sample university en
rollments were not developed and compared with 
existing projections because of the limited data



available with which to make estimates for compari
son with actual enrollments.
Research question #5: Has there been any change in

the quantity and age distribution of part-time enrollments 
in the various student categories?

Answer to research question #5t Part-time enroll
ments , data for which were available only at the 
sample university, were found to have increased dur
ing the study period. When compared to increases in 
total enrollments, however, there was no statisti
cally significant change evident. In addition, it 
was determined that there was no significant corre
lation between part-time enrollments and enrollment 
increases in any particular age group.
Research question #6: Has there been any increase

in the number of students who are returning to higher educa
tion after an absence of a semester or quarter or more?

Answer to research question #6: There have been
increases in readmitted enrollments at both the 
sample university and community college. Comparing 
these increases to total enrollment changes, how
ever, demonstrates no statistically significant 
change in readmitted enrollments. Further, there 
was no correlation found to exist between readmitted
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changes and changes in any specific age group of 
students.

Suggestions For Future Study 
The eclectic enrollment projection model presented 

in this dissertation is an improvement over models which 
are aimed only at projecting total enrollments. The review 
of literature reveals the existence of many such models and 
also of models which represent attempts to use several pro
jection techniques to generate these total enrollment esti
mates . There is a need, however, to further test the 
eclectic model to see whether or not its demonstrated flexi
bility and potential accuracy compared to the other models 
will continue.

One of the first of suggested future projects is to 
test the consistency of the identified socioeconomic vari
ables as projection aids. It may be that the consumer price 
index, patterns of migration, and general economic trends 
may not be as strongly related to enrollment data in the 
future as the present study indicates.

Another suggestion is that the model be tested for 
accuracy in projecting enrollments for all the various 
levels of higher-education institutions. This study used 
data from a level I institution (a community college) and 
a level IV institution (a research oriented university).
The model should be tested on other institutions in order
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that its overall reliability and accuracy may be better 
established.

The student subgroup projections in the model are 
based on trend analyses of historical enrollment data. This 
is a satisfactory procedure when it is supported by reliable 
and accurate estimates of the socioeconomic variables that 
are used as projection aids. A more reliable model could 
be constructed if there were forecasting techniques for 
predicting the changes in influence of these variables on 
enrollments. For example, the ability to predict the be
ginning and end of the shifts in variable influence would 
contribute to the reliability and accuracy of the model.

Finally, one of the keystones of an enrollment fore
casting model is an adequate data base upon which the model 
may be developed and tested. Data on age, enrollment sta
tus, high school attended, previous higher-education insti- 
tution(s) attended, and desired program of study are 
necessary for the application of the eclectic projection 
model. Considering the dynamic state of current enrollments 
in higher education, it is important that these data on the 
student population be recognized as aids to the accurate 
estimation of future enrollments. The fact that enrollment 
patterns are no longer conducive to projection by techniques 
which are based on a single population source or which incor
porate a single projection method is apparent. A higher



level of accuracy is available using a projection model that 
incorporates student characteristics as estimation aids and 
which has the capacity to reflect changes in enrollment pat
terns within the student body subgroups. The eclectic pro
jection model is just such a tool for use by administrators 
of higher-education institutions today.
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APPENDIX A

RESULTS OF MULTIPLE REGRESSION ANALYSES 
ON UNIVERSITY DATA
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Table A.l. Equation Coefficients for First-time, Non-high School Graduates

Variable B
Standard 
B Error T

Total State Enrollments 
Difference In State Population 
State Unemployment Rate 
Difference in U. S. Price Index 
Constant

.0147
-.0064

121.8891-11.8980
-493.3022

.0033

.001566.9560
14.9721

197.3376

4.4500
-4.3643
1.8204
-.7945-2.4500

Multiple R = ,99670 R Square = .99341

Table A.2. Equation Coefficients for Readmitted Students 1 University Data

Variable B
Standard 
B Error T

Difference in County Personal Income 
Difference in County Population 
Adult County Population 
County Unemployment Rate 
Constant

-9.7267
- .0 2 5 2
.0113-601.4819

4724.3160

.3682

.0017

.0003
21.3712
137.5387

-26.4176
-14.7000
36.6561

-28.1445
34.3490

Multiple R = .99975 R Square = ,,99950 108



Table A.3* Equation Coefficients for Miscellaneous Students

Variable B
Standard 
B Error T

Difference in U. S, Price Index 
Difference in State Population 
State Unemployment Rate 
Total State Enrollments 
Constant

183.2562
.0169

-370.5341
-.0078

2757.7909

32.8189
.0032

146.7669
.0072

432.5622

5.58395.2442
-2.5245
-1.0730
6.3755

Multiple R = .99129 R Square = .98266

Table A.4. Equation Coefficients for Transfer Students 1 University Data

Variable B
Standard 
B Error T

Associate of Arts Degrees Granted 
Difference in State Population 
Total State Enrollments 
State Unemployment Rate 
Constant

2.1427
-.0127
- .0 3 6 9-127.2048

2655.7311

.2948

.0018

.0065
99.4570

216.5819

7.2677
-7.1911-5.6868
-1.2790
12.2620

Multiple R = .99494 R Square = ,,98991 1U9



APPENDIX B

RESULTS OF MULTIPLE REGRESSION ANALYSES 
ON COMMUNITY COLLEGE DATA
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Table B.l. Equation Coefficients for First-time, Recent High School Graduates

Variable B
Standard 
B Error T

County Population Difference 
Personal Income Level 
Unemployment Rate 
Adult County Population 
Constant

-1.2434
-O.0315
55.15860.1446 

-1320.1580

0.0009
0.0003
0.0495
0.0002
1.5367

-3100.9037-108.9488
1113.6217647.7848
-663.8517

Multiple R = 1,000 R Square = 1.000

Table B.2. Equation Coefficients for 
High School Graduates

First-time Enrollments Who Are Not Recent

Variable B
Standard 
B Error T

Adult County Population 
Personal Income Level 
Personal Income Level Change 
County Population Change 
Constant

0.2771
-0.2197

0.1320
0.09131949.0918

0.1321
0.1235
0.096?
0.0795

935.3657

8.3924
-7.11675.4611
4.5936
-8.3351

Multiple R = .99570 R Square = .99150 111



Table B.3. Equation Coefficients for Readmitted Students t Community College Data

Standard
Variable B B Error T

Adult County Population O.Odti? 0.0150 4.3476
County Population Change -0.0432 0.0314 -1.3760
Personal Income Level -0.400U 0.0685 -5.8542Personal Income Level Change 32.0705 6.0503 4.6028
Constant -773.3843 124.4906 -5.0075
Multiple R = .99^3 R Square = .9987

Table B.4. Equation Coefficients for Transfer Students * Community College Data

Standard
Variable B B Error T

State Population Change 4.0685 0.8405 4.8407
Higher-Education Enrollment Change -0.0192 0.0125 -1.5317
Personal Income Level Change 0.9624 0.0714 1.1044
U. S. Price Index Change -52.8205 61.2841 -0.0619
Constant 1470.8974 2272.4554 0.6473
Multiple R = .98671 R Square = .97359 112



APPENDIX C

COMPARISON OF ECLECTIC MODEL PROJECTIONS 
WITH EXISTING ENROLLMENT ESTIMATES BY 

THE ARIZONA BOARD OF REGENTS
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Table C.l, A Comparison of University Enrollment Projections

Source 1974 % Error 1975 $ Error

Eclectic Model 27531 5*5 27985 4.0
1965 Long Range Planning* 34541 18.6 35968 2 3 .0

1969 Long Range Planning* 28550 1.9 29250 0.4
Reported 29123 - 29144 -

*Long Range Planning Reports 
1969, Table 2-A.

to the Arizona Board of Regents, 1965, Part II, p. ll
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